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one in the area from the jail to the automobiles down 
the route the prisoner was to take. After the shooting, 
JONES learned that Detective CHARLIE DROWN was the driver 
of the first automobile and Detective DHORITY, initials 
believed. to. be C. T., was the driver of the second automo-
bile.. • 

JONES was walking up dwr.Cammerce Street ramp 
when be heard from behind him, "Nero he comes," from an 
unidentified individual. The police lines were again 
being re-formed and JONES turned and gave orders to the 
policemen, in the vicinity not to let anyone follow the 
prisoner up the ramp. JONES noticed that Chief STEVENSON 
VAS across the ramp and fur 	up the ramp from himself 
and that Detectiv_1211LACRI " 	 was in the general 
area. JONES -then turned tb etch the crowd and the police 
line when he heard a shot to his left. He turned and saw 
two scuffles in the center of the ramp and, at this point, 
gave the order to seal the exits and ramps. He then ap-
proached the area where the scuffles were taking place, 
noticing at this point that the second automobile was 
closer to the jail door than he realized as he had to go 
around it to get to the scene of the scuffle. As he ap-
proached this scene, he heard two or three unidentified 
persons holler it was JACK RUBY. UpOn his arrival at the 
scene, RUBY was in the custody of two detectives whose 
names he cannot recall. 

At this point, JONES noted that Lieutenant SWAIN,' 
of the Burglary & Theft Bureau, was having trouble holding 
back the crowd and JONES gave the order to get the prisoner 
back injail and to help Lieutenant SWAIN. JONES, himself, 
helped Lieutenant SWAIN and thereafter vent into the jail 
office where he saw OSWALD on the floor with a bullet wound 
in his stomach slightly under his left rib cage. JONES 
then left the jail office and noted that at this time the 
ambulance was arriving. He saw OSWALD taken out of the jail 

, office and put into the ambulance and the ambulance start 
up the ramp. JONES noticed there was a slight delay from 
the time that OSWALD was placed in the ambulance and the 
time that it left the ramp, due to the armored car still 
being located on the ramp. JONES then placed two officers 
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on the swinging doors just outside the jail office and 
advised them to let persons leave who had proper identifi-
cation. At this point or just after he arrived on the 
third floor, JONES told Lieutenant R. E. MC KINNEY to get 
ten detectivei and go to Parkland Hospital. JONES, himself, 
did not see the shooting. 

JONES stated that he did know RUBY and bad 
known him prior to 1952, when he ran the Silver Spur, 
a night club on South Ervay. He stated that prior to 
1952 he was a Lieutenant covering this district and had 

for into the Silver Spur, at the most, six times looking 
for white subjects. JONES stated be knew the name JACK 
RUBY, but stated it was doubtful he could connect the name 
with the individual without seeing his face. JONES stated 
he never worked for JACK RUBY and be did not know the names 
of any other officers who did. 

JONES estimated there were more than fifty 
people other than officers in the basement and that there 
were two television cameras in operation and one not in 
operation. He did not know the names of any of these in-
dividuals. 

Due to the fact that JONES was recalled from 
vacation, he was not present at any briefing on the 
security measures that were to be in effect in the basement 
on November 24, 1963. JONES 11nrw that the officers in the 
basement were stopping individuals and asking for identifi• 
cation and, in fact he himself, was stopped and asked to 
produce his identification by a reserve officer. He knew 
of no unauthorimpel person in the basement, with the exception 
of JACK RUBY,mha2:4 saw after the shooting. He did not 
see JACK RUBY in the basement or talking to any individual 
prior to the shooting. Vs did not see JACK RUBY at any time 
between November 22 and 24, 1963. He stated he is currently 
.aidiag.im investigation of fug relationship between RUBY 

and OSWALD Ay% gA'S JAMES V. DOOKHOUT and GEORGE V. I. 
CARLSON, of the FBI, but had no knowledge of any relation-
ship between RUBY and OSWALD prior to their current investiga-
tion. 
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On December 6, 1963, SAs JAI= W. 20019D3TT sad 020102 
W. I. CARLSON were called into the officdfad Captain J. W. 
FRITZ, HoSicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department, 

BRIGGS, 210G 	am 	' 	 flea. rAtetormaa, 
at which 	Captain ITZ made available two postcards from 
JOSEPH  
While discussing • shove with Captain FRITZ, Attorney TON 
EDWARD came into the office wad spoke to Captain FRITZ. 

Captain FRITZ asked EDWARD if hi, had obtained any , 
inforsation from JACK RUPT tilt might be helpful is the laves-
tigatioa, specifically had ROT told kinks he got into the City 
Nall building on November 24, 1963. 

,WCWARD stated RUST kid told him how he (RUM got is 
the basement, and the faots were tit same as h. (HOWARD) had 
released to tto newspaper. HOW= re)ated that on November 24, 
1963, at about 10:30 Al, RDPT was at his (RVST's) home when ho 
received a lose-distance tele;honetall from some woman in Tort 
Worth who wanted RIM to sand her some money. HOWARD stated 
MU) SKRATOR, spars roommate, was present at the time RUBY 
received the call and corroboratataame. HOWARD said RUST there-
after dressed and want directly to the Western Union and seat 
$25 toll* girl is Fart Worth. HOWARD stated he understood 
Western Onion records reflett sane sent at 11:16 Al, November 24, 
1963. SWARD said RIDIY told him that after leaving the Western 
Halos RUNT walked up Isis Street to the Wain Street rasp leading 
to the belaemeent of the City Wall building. HOWARD said that RUST . 
said that as MST apprea*hed tka ramp, an automobile was at the 
entrance of the ramp, and the driver of this automobile called 
the officer, standing at the rasp estraace, over to the automo-
bile. While this offloer was talking to the driver of the auto.. 
.mobile, RUNT walked behind the officer and dOTR the ramp into 
the basement of the City Nall building. 
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On December 6, 1953, BAs JAI= W. DOOM= sad 020102 
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Worth who wanted 1015Y to sena her soma mussy. HOWARD stated 
(FM sue :1*, spars roommate, was gamiest at the tin* RUNT 
received the call and corroboratatagma. HOWARD said MT there-
after dragged and want directly to the Western Union and sent 
$25 tolls. girl in Fort Worth. HOWARD stated he understood 
Western Onion records reflect sane seat at 11:16 Alt, November 24, 
1963. HOWARD said RIDIT told his that after leaving the Western 
"biota RUST walked up Nails Street to the lain Street rasp leading 
to the baaeneest of the City Nail building. HOWARD said that RUNT . 
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.ssobil*, RUNT walked behind the officer and dorm the ramp into 
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Captain FRITZ asked HOWARD how long RUNT had been in 
the basement before the killing. HOWARD stated that RDBT told 
him (HOWARD) that after walking down tae rep he stood in 111 
basement only a very short time when be saw Captain ram walk . 
out and then saw OSWALD and the other officers. HOWARD pointed 
out that be had beard that the time of the killing bad been 
fixed as 11:21 AN or11:26 AM, and therefore, be (ROBY) coved 
not have been in the basement very long. 

Captain rairz asked HOWARD if RUST bad given him 
any indication that be (11713T) knee the officer stationed-at the 
bead of the rasp. HOWARD said no. /RITZ asked why, then, bad 
RUBY refused to discuss this point with him (!RITZ). HOWARD 
stated the reason was because 'MY did not want to get the 
officer in trouble. 

FRITZ asked HOWARD if RUBY had said why he shot SAID. 
HOWARD stated that from talking to WEBY, be (HOWARD) feels that 
RUST protatly thought that be isDuld be a hero and would be 
carried out on the shoulders of those present. 

FRITZ asked HOWARD if there was any possibility of 
RUBY haviLg any ccumunist connections or Cutts connections. 
HOWARD said "alsolutely no." 

FRITZ asked HOWARD if RUBY toe. OSWALD prior to the 
killing. HOWARD stated RUBY had not known OSWALD. 

?RITZ asked HOWARD if RUBY had ever killed anybody 
before. HOWARD said no, but he understood at one time in le 
past, an associate of ROPY's had been killed, but that RUBY was 
not involved is the killing; HOWARD did not elaborate further. 

HOWARD stated RZIT indicated he bad been active in the 
past in some union in Chicago. 

HOWARD raid that be was leaving town this weekend to 
confer with the attorney who was going to take the lead in 
RUBT's murder trial (name of attorney not disclosed): HOWARD 
said that he (HOWARD) and the unnamed attorney will decide 
whether there is any reason why an interested agency should not 
interview RUBY and get all the backgrouLd concerning RUBY first-
hand. HOWARD said in his opinion, it would be to IVRY's advan-
tage to give complete information concerning his (RUDT's) past 
so it could be definitely established beyond anyone's doubt that 
RUBY had no communist connections or prior acquaintance with 
OSWALD. 
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The Western Union Building is located at the inter.. 
aection.of Main and Central Expressway, which goes south on '4  
the east.side of the building. .Main Street runs on the north 
side of the building and the building is in the same block 
with the police station, and the address is 2034 Main. There 
are two•doors, which open on tho•north, or on•Main Street. 

SA LEO L. ROBERTSON, who is 6 feet, 3 inches tall, 
walking at a normal rate of speed, took the following set out 

	

- time to cover these distances:. 	• 	 • • • 

From the far entrance at the front of the Western. Union 
office, down to the entrance approach to the Main Street ramp, 
which leads into the basement of the Dallas Police Department, 

	

106 steps, time was 63 seconds. 	• •• - • • 

From the near Western Union door, or the west door of 
the building entrance, to the middle of the Main Street entrance 
ramp, 101 steps in 611 seconds. 

From the middle of the sidewalk of the Main Street ramp 
to the place where the shooting occurred, 33 steps in 22 seconds. 

• 
SA JAMES C. KENNEDY is 5 feet, 10 inches tall and, 

walking at a normal rate of speed, covered the distance from the 
nearest Western Union door, or to the one on the west side of the 
building, measuring 107 steps in 62 seconds to the middle of the 
sidewalk on the Main Street ramp. From the middle of the side-
walk of the Main Street ramp to the place where the shooting 
occurred, he took 37 steps in 22 seconds. 

Captain 0. A. JONES, of the Dallas Police Department, 
had the man in the Police Crime Laboratory measure the actual 
distance from the east end of the Western Union Building to the 
center of the- Main Street ramp and found - that it was 366 feet and 
6 inches: It is to be noted that there are two doors opening on 
Main Street from the Western Union Building. 

He stated the first door, -or the one farthest from 
the police station, was 10 feet from the east side of the 
-Western Union Building to the center of the first door of this 

..." 	 . • .... 
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building. He stated the first door, or 
the police station, was 10 feet from the 
Western Union Building to the center of 
building. He stated it was 17 feet from 
door to - the center of the second door of 
Building. By steel tape, it measured 99 
of the sidewalk to the corner of the wal 
of the corridor that goes to the jail of 
was led out at the time he was shot. It 
feet from the center of the driveway on 
east wall to the point where OSWALD was 
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Mr. ZEMIN 	RSON, tioss.co n. 

Tema was advised he d not have too a any statement, 	• 
t any statement be made could be used against him in 

&\court of law, that be had the right to talk to an attorney, 
and the identities of Special Agents ROBERT J. W1LKISON 
and EDMOND C. HARDIN. No threats or promises were made to 
ANDERSON. 

ANDERSON advised as follows: 

He is employed as.Patrolman for the Dallas, Texas; 
Police Department and assigned to the Northwest Sub Station. 
On November 24, 1963, he started the 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
shift. 

At about 9:00 a.m., November 24, 1963, he was on 
routine duty in his patrol car and received a message to call 
the Patrol Office by telephone. He did so, and was instructed 
to report to the Police Captain's Office, downtown Dallas 
Police Department Headquarters. 

ANDERSON arrived at the downtown Dallas Police 
Station Beadquarts at about 9:15 a.m. and stood by for 
instructions. There were approximately 14 or 15 other 
patrolmen standing by. At approximately 9:45 a.m., Patrolman 
TAYLOR instructed them to report to Sergeant P. T. LEAN in the 
basement. Upon arrival in the parking area of the basement ' 
garage they met Sergeant DEAN. Other police officer super-
visors present with DEAN were, Sergeant STEELS, Sergeant PUTNAM 
Slid Captain TALBERT. Several other policement who just arrived 
et the Police Station also joined the squad of officers, 
there might have been a total of approximately 20 officers 
present.- 

a . 	AUMMERSON- stated Captain TALBERT asked the patrolmen 
boil . *4 shotguns in their patrol cars and instructed tboss 
wbO had Shotguns to go get them. After the officers obtained 

•t uns the • t them in Sergeant DEAN station w on. 
el. 
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Mr. KENNETH RSON, tioss.co n. 
Texa vas advised be did not have too a any statement, 

t any statement be made could be used against him in 
&\court of law, that be had the right to talk to an attorney, - 
and the identities of Special Agents ROBERT J. WILKISON 
and EDMOND C. HARDIN. No threats or promises were made to 
ANDERSON. 

ANDERSON advised as follows: 

He is employed as.Patrolman for the Dallas, Texas; 
Police Department and assigned to the Northwest Sub Station. 
On November 24, 1963, he started the 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
shift. 

At about 9:00 a.m., November 24, 1963, he was on 
routine duty in his patrol car and received a message to call 
the Patrol Office by telephone. He did so, and was instructed 
to report to the Police Captain's Office, downtown Dallas 
Police Department Headquarters. 

ANDERSON arrived at the downtown Dallas Police 
Station Headquarts at about 9:15 a.m. and stood by for 
instructions. There were approximately 14 or 15 other 
patrolmen standing by. At approximately 9:45 a.m., Patrolman 
TAYLOR instructed them to report to Sergeant P. T. DEAN in the 
basement. Upon arrival in the parking area of the basement ' 
garage they met Sergeant DEAN. Other police officer super-
visors present with DEAN were, Sergeant STEELS, Sergeant PUTNAM 
Sad Captain TALBERT. Several other policement who just arrived 
et the Police Station also joined the squad of officers, 
there might have been a total of approximately 20 officers 
present.. 

a . 	lUMMERSON- stated Captain TALBERT asked the patrolMen- 
. hoil1  .miny'hS4 shotguns in their patrol cars and instructed tboss 

whO had Shotguns to go get them. After the officers obtained 
•t uns the • t them in Sergeant DEAN station w on. 
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..  --,.. He does not know JACK RUBY personally or by sight. 
He never beard or LEE HARVEY OSWALD, before the assassination 
of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. • 

About 11:30 e.m...someone in a passing car told 
him that .OSWALD had been chot.'He got into the car, 
and radioed headquarters for Instructions. A few minutes later 
be was instructed to report to Parkland Hospital and 
not to allow anyone to enter the building. Upon arrival at 
the hospital, he immediately started with the direction 
of traffic. A little while later a Police Lieutenant 
whose name he does not now recall

, 
	him to permit 

hospital personnel, emergency cases,.press and TV representatives 
to enter the hospital area. .-- 

• • 

t' 
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.The patrolmen then stood bi for further instructions. 

A little while after 10:00 a.m., Sergeant 
DEAN assigned all of the patrolmen.to proceed to 
specific street intersections along Elm Street and stand by. 
DEAN said. that a regular patrol car, a squad car or possibly 
the Police Chief's car would be driven down Elm Street 
fin connection with the transfer of OSWALD to the County 
Jail. Before the car reached each_intersection, the red 
signal lights of. the:car would be blinking which would be 
the signal to the patrolmen to permit the car through the 
intersection: An armored trio* would be.behind the police 
car. Thei_were instructed not tell anyone the plan. 
Sergeant PUTNAM was there when the patrolmen were given 
the instructions. 

ANDEiSON left for his assigned station which was 
the corner of Elm and Field Streets and stood by in 
his patrol car. The traffic was-so heavy at the intersection, 
that shortly after arrival, be started with the direction 
of traffic. 

• 
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.The patrolmen then stood bifor further instructions. 

A little while after 10:00 a.m., Sergeant 
DEAN assigned all of the patrolmen to proceed to 
specific street intersections along Elm Street and stand by. 
DEAN said. that a regular patrol car, a squad car or possibly 
the Police Chief's car would be driven down Elm Street 

fin connection with the transfer of OSWALD to the County 
Jail. Before the car reached each intersection, the red 
signal lights of the, car would be blinking which would be 
the signal tq the patrolmen to permit the car through the 
intersection: An armored trio* would be.behind the police 
car. Thei_were instructed not tell anyone the plan. 
Sergeant PUTNAM was there when the patrolmen were given 
the instructions. 

AADEiSON left for his assigned station which was 
the corner of Elm and Field Streets and stood by in 
his patrol car. The traffic was-so heavy at the intersection, 
that shortly after arrival, be started with the direction 
of traffic. 

About 11:30 4.114.80M0000 in a passing car told 
him that .OSWALD had been chot.1010 got into the car, 	.. 

and radioed headquarters for instructions. A few minutes later 
be was instructed to report to Parkland Hospital and 
not to allo4 anyone to enter the building. Upon arrival at 
the hospital, he immediately started with the direction 
of traffic. A little while later a Police Lieutenant 
whose name he does not now recall

, 
	him to permit 

hospital personnel, 	

.-- 
emergency cases,Aoress and TV representatives 

to enter the hospital area. 	 lt 
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When be left the. Police Department Basement area for 
his traffic assignment, be estimated there were approximately 
75 TV and press representatives in the basement area. 

When be entered the basement ramp on the Main 
Street side of the Police Department Headquarters at 
approximately 9:15 a.n., November 24, 1963, be observed a 
Police Officer on guard and checking people entering the 
ramp. He believes the officer on duty was Officer VAUGHAN, 
who was alont. at that time. When he later left err* same 
ramp, be believed that Officer VAUGHAN was still on- duty and was 
alone. 

He had nothing.to do with security measures in the 
basement area, but believes there were patrol guards on 
all entrances and that apparent sicum:ity precautions were 
taken. 

While be was in the basement area, be did not 
see any suspicious people, everyone wmia ...once officer , 
press or IV representative . He had no Knowledge of any 

#:unauthorized persons being permitted entrance to the 
basement or of anyone permitted to enter without show his 
identification. Hi'has no information concerning any 
relationship betwett JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD.  

He never worked.for.RUBY or at any. of his, RUBY's, 
night Clubs. He does not know of any police'officers'who 
ever worked for RUBY or in any of RUBY's night clubs. 

He said that regultions of the Dallas Police 
Department prohibited police officers from working off duty 
An establishments where liquor 40  fterved, however, helms beard that 
this regulations does not prohibit reserve police officers from 
working in such establishments. He has heard fro. stories be does 

„:1", 
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When be left the. Police Department Basement area for 
his traffic assignment, be estimated there were approximately 
75 TV and press representatives in the basement area. 

When be entered the basement ramp on the Min 
Street side of the Police Department Headquarters at 
approximately 9:15 a.m., Bovembet 24, 1963, be observed a 
Police Officer on guard and checking people entering the 
ramp. Be believes the officer on duty was Officer VAUGHAN, 
who was alont. at that time. When he later left by-tbe same 
ramp, be believed that Officer VAUGHAN was still on- duty and was 
alone. 

Be had nothing.to do with security measures in the 
basement area, but believes there were patiol guards on 
all entrances and that apparent security precautions were 
taken. 

While be was in the basement area, be did not 
see any suspicious people, everyone wmia ...once officer 
press or IV representative . He had no Knowledge of any 

-unauthorized persons being permitted entrance to the 
basement or of anyone permitted to enter without show his 
identification. He'has no information concerning any 
relationship betwetip JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

He never worked_for.RUBY or at any. of his, RUBY's, 
night Clubs. He does not know of any police'officers'who 
ever worked for RUBY or in any of RUBY's night clubs. 

Be said that regultions of the Dallas Police 
Department prohibited police officers from working off duty 
in establishments where liquor 40  fterved, however, helms heard that 
this regulations does not prohibit reserve police officers from 
working in such establishments. He has heard from stories be does 
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not now recall, but has no personal knowledge, that if a 
night club operator wants to have a police officer in uni- 
form st oned at his establishment, arrangements are made with 
Capra GANNAWAY, Special Services Dmusu_Dallimugusejee:_ 
r n regular police officers are prohibited from working 

,fi.......j.Cs uch establishments, a reserve police officer is stationed at the 
establishment. The night club owner does not pay the reserve 
Officer directly, but makes payment to the city of Dallas and 

. 	the reserve police officer is then paid by the city. 

ANDERSON said he did not personally know any reserve 
police officers who were ever so employed. 

ANDERSON said be had no additional pertinent infor-
mation concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

IL 44-1639  

not now recall, but has no personal knowledge, that if a 
night club operator wants to have a police officer in uni- 
form st oned at his establishment, arrangements are made with 
Capta GANNAWAY, Special Services Dureeu.....DallatLeakatiet:-  
r n regular police officers are prohibited from working 

,fi......js uch establishments, a reserve police officer is stationed at the 
establishment. The night club owner does not pay the reserve 
Officer directly, but makes payment to the city of Dallas and 

. 	the reserve police officer is then paid by the city. 

ANDERSON said he did not personally know any reserve 
police officers wbo were ever so employed. 

ANDERSON said be had no additional pertinent infor-
mation concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
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gents, the fact that he did a 
that any statement made by him 

coact of /MN Be was advised 
an attorney prior to making 

ARNETT stated be is a captain in the reserve 
police force and has been a reserve police offiier for the 
past ten years. Be stated that on Saturday night, November 
23, 1963, he was stationed at the door of Chief CURRY's 
office at the police department and was assigned to keep 
unauthorized persons from the Chief's office. - Re stated 
he was told by an unidentified patrolman to call Lieutenant 
MERRELL, which he did, and was advised by MERRELL that the 
police department had requested that a few reserve officers 
report to the basement of the Police and Courts Building 
the next morning for assignment._ 

Captain ARNETT advised his men and on the following 
morning, Sunday November 24, 1963, he arrived the Assembly 
Room of the Police and Courts Building at about 9:00 a.m. 
and was asked by Lieutenant WIGGINS of the 'Police department 
to furnish men to search the basement parking area of the 
Police and Courts Building. Be advised he was later requesteg 
by Captain LAWRENCE of the police department to furnish five 
irtaz_men_on traffic dutyAst_tbe site of 	assassination 

President. Captain 411 	stated be also fur he 
three or four men on Commerce Street adjacent to the Police 
and Courts Building to help direct traffic and remove'spectatqcs 
from the immediate area and also furnished one man at the 
intersection of Pearl and Commerco Streets to direct 
traffic because of a faulty signal light. - 

Captain ARNETT stated he was in the basement during 
this entire period and that about 11:05 a.m. he took a 
position in a line of men composed of both newsmen and 
police officers which extended from the jail lobby door to the 

• 

CHARLES OLIV 
vas contacted at his-fisidence 
identity of the interviewing a 
have to make a statement and 
could be used against him in a 
that be had a right to consult 
any statement. 
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was contacted at his-fisidence 
identity of the interviewing a 
have to make a statement and 
could be used against him in a 
that be had a right to consult 
any sta tement. 

ARNETT stated be is a captain in the reserve 
police force and has been a reserve police offiier for the 
past ten years. Be stated that on Saturday night, November 
23, 1963, he was stationed at the door of Chief CURRY's 
office at the police department and was assigned to keep 
unauthorized persons from the Chief's office. - He stated 
he was told by an unidentified patrolman to call Lieutenant 
MERRELL, which he did, and was advised by MERRELL that the 
police department had requested that a few reserve officers 
report to the basement of the Police and Courts Building 
the next morning for assignment._ 

Captain ARNETT advised his men and on the folloviag 
morning, Sunday November 24, 1963, he arrived the Assembly 
Room of the Police and Courts Building at about 9:00 a.m. 
and was asked by Lieutenant WIGGINS of the 'Police department 
to furnish men to search the basement parking area of the 
Police and Courts Building. He advised he was later requeste4 
by Captain LAWRENCE of the police department to furnish five 

rirli
z_men_on traffic duty_at_the site of the assassination 
President. Captain Ainn stated be also furnish* 

three or four men on Commerce Street adjacent to the Police 
end Courts Building to help direct traffic and remove'spectatqcs 
from the immediate area and also furnished one man at the 
intersection of Pearl and Commerce Streets to direct 
traffic because of a faulty signal light. - 

Captain ARNETT stated he was in the basement during 
this entire period and that about 11:05 a.m. be took, a 
position in a line of men composed of both newsmen and 
police officers which extended from the jail lobby door to the 
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location of the two operating television cameras. Re . 
stated this line of men were facing into the parking 
area with their backs to the Main Street ramp. Be stated there 
was a an in civilian clothes on his immediate right who was ' • 
holding a microphone and also a man in civilian clothes 
on his immediate left bolding a note pad. and next to this 
individual was Captain GLEN KING. Re stated he recalls there 
was another individual standing to Captain KING's left 
but that be does not know who this individual was or if 
be was in uniform. Captain ARNETT stated that this line of 
men separated to allow a police vehicle to exit on the Main 
Street ramp and that they later bad to separate, as a vehicle 
was backed intotheir area. 

• 
Captain ARNETT stated that as OSWALD was walking 

past him, accompanied by two plainclothes detectives, a man 
•appeared in front of OSWALD with his right band extended 
'and he then beard what sounded like a gunshot. ARNETT stated 
be then saw that the man &o had stepped in front of OSWALD 
was carrying a gun and that he immediately rushed to this 
individual and managed to grab his leg and that assisted 
by other police officers, carried this individual into the 
jail lobby. ARNETT stated the when they reached the jail 
lobby, this individual stated "I am JACK RUBY, you all 
know me." ARNETT stated that was the first that be knew be 
bad been bolding JACK ROBY. 

Captain ARNETT stated the be did see the shooting 
as noted above. Re stated he did not know JACK RUBY prior to 
this and that he had never worked for RUBY and did not know 
anyone who did: Be estimated there were between 15 and 20 
individuals-in the basement area of the Police and Courts 
Building other than police officers at the time of the 
shooting. Be advised he was not given a briefing of the 
security measures to be employed in the basement, and that 
it seemed to him that individual assignments were made as the 
situation developed. ARNETT stated he does not know of any 
unauthoriied persons permitted entrance to the basement or 
of anyone being permitted to enter without identification. 
ARNETT was exhibited a photograph: of JACK RUBY taken 'oh 
Movember 24, 1963, and be stated be does not recall seeing 
this individual in.the basement prior to the shooting and 
that be is sure be bas. never bad occasion to talk to RUBY :h... 
at any time is the past. Re stated be does not have any ?-- 
information concerning_any relationship between OSWALD and 
BpBY. t. 
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location of the two operating television cameras. le . 
stated this line of men were facing into the parking 
area with their backs to the Main Street ramp. Re stated therp 
was a an in civilian clothes on his immediate right who vas 	• 
holding a microphone and also a man in civilian clothes 
on his immediate left holding a note pad. and next to this 
individual was Captain GLEN KING. Be stated he recalls there 
was another individual standing to Captain KING's left 
but that be does not know who this individual was or if 
he was in uniform. Captain ARNETT stated that this line of 
men separated to allow a police vehicle to exit on the Main 
Street ramp and that they later bad to separate, as a vehicle 
was backed intotheir area. 

Captain ARNETT stated that as OSWALD was walking 
past him, accompanied by two plainclothes detectives, a man 

.appeared in front of OSWALD with his right hand extended 
'and be then beard what sounded like a gunshot. ARNETT stated 
be then saw that the man Who had stepped in front of OSWALD 
was carrying a gun and that he immediately rushed to this 
individual and managed to grab his leg and that assisted 
by other police officers, carried this individual into the 
jail lobby. ARNETT stated the when they reached the jail 
lobby, this individual stated "I am JACK RUBY, you all 
know me." ARNETT stated that was the first that be knew be 
had been holding JACK ROBY. 

Captain ARNETT stated tht be did see the shooting 
as noted above. Re stated he did not know JACK RUBY prior to 
this and that he had never worked for RUBY and did not know 
anyone who did: Be estimated there were between 15 and 20 
individuals -in the basement area of the Police and Courts 
Building other than police officers at the time of the 
shooting. Be advised he was not given a briefing of the 
security measures to be employbd In the basement, and that 
it seemed to him that individual assignments were made as the 
situation developed. ARNETT stated he does not know of any 
unauthoriied persons permitted entrance to the basement or 
of anyone being permitted to enter without identification. 
ARNETT was exhibited a photograph: of JACK RUBY taken. eM 
Rovember 24, 1963, and he stated he does not recall seeing 
this individual in.the basement prior to the shooting and 
that be is sure be has. never bad occasion to talk to RUBY :h... 
at any time in the past. Be stated be does not have any 
information conceraing_any relationship between OSWALD and 
BpBY. t . 
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BUFORD 	EATY,Attg.tize a Narcotici_fsatian, Dallas 
pspimuwit 	sidence 404 Freeman. -Mlles, was advilid-of then 

Identity of the interviewing Agents, and that he need not make any 
statement, and that any statement he did make could be used against 
him in a court of law. He was also advised of his right to an 
attorney. He furnished the following information: 

On November 24, 1963, ha started work at approximately 
6:00 AM which was his regular Sunday shift. From his arrival at 	• 
the Police Department to approximately 9:30 AM, he was in his assigned 
office doing paper work. He then went down to the basement of the 
Police Department, where Captain TALBERT requested him to watch an 
individual of apparent Hungarian origin who was allegedly in the 
basement attempting to secure the release of two of his employees. 

About 10:00 AM, Captain O. A. JONES passed by and requested 
that he wait by the jail elevator and meet the contingent of detec-
tives from the third floor who were coming down to aid in the transfer 
of OSWALD and have them remain at the elevator for assignments. At 
approximately 10:10 AM, Captain JONES instructed the detectives to 
form a double line along the walls of the anteway and into the far 
side of the garage. Captain JONES also asked the press not to ask 
questions of OSWALD. 

To his recollection, a Patrolman NELSON and one reserve 
policeman were in the basement on the other side of the double doors 
from the garage checking everyone who entered. After the double line 
was formed, only one TV cameraman was allowed through the double 
doors from the basement interior. 

Around 11:30 AM, OSWALD was brought down in the elevator 

ISWd passed through the line of officers, preceded by Lieut. R. E. 
AIN and Captain WILL FRITZ. Detectives J. R. LEAVELLE aner7t: 
RAVES were on either side of OSWALD and Detective L. D. MONTGOMERY 

immediately behind OSWALD. 

When OSWALD entered the driveway area of the basement, the 
members of the press surged forward and someone yelled for OSWALD to 
make a statement. At this time BEATY leaned slightly forward and 
looked around at the group of pressmen, anticipating having to move 
forward to keep the crowd back. He heard a shot and looked in time 

i 	  ss  12/3/63 	 Dallas, Texas 	 Fili 
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BUFORD 	EATY,Attg.tize a Nareotici_fsatian, Dallas 
tilice PePartment 	sidence 404 Freeman. - MI-las t  was adviiia -of thel,,... 
identity of the interviewing Agents, and that he need not make any 
statement, and that any statement he did make could be used against 
him in a court of law. He was also advised of his right to an 
attorney. H. furnished the following information: 

On November 24, 1963, he started work at approximately 
6:00 AM which was his regular Sunday shift. From his arrival at 	• 
the Police Department to approximately 9:30 AM, he was in his assigned 
office doing paper work. He then went down to the basement of the 
Police Department, where Captain TALBERT requested him to watch an 
individual of apparent Hungarian origin who was allegedly in the 
basement attempting to secure the release of two of his employees. 

About 10:00 AM, Captain O. A. JONES passed by and requested 
that he wait by the jail elevator and meet the contingent of detec-
tives from the third floor who were coming down to aid in the transfer 
of OSWALD and have them remain at the elevator for assignments. At 
approximately 10:10 AM, Captain JONES instructed the detectives to 
form a double line along the walls of the anteway and into the far 
side of the garage. Captain JONES also asked the press not to ask 
questions of OSWALD. 

To his recollection, • Patrolman NELSON and one reserve 
policeman were in the basement on the other side of the double doors 
from the garage checking everyone who entered. After the double line 
was formed, only one TV cameraman was allowed through the double 
doors from the basement interior. 

Around 11:30 AM, OSWALD was brought down in the elevator 

ISWd passed through the line of officers, preceded by Lieut. 
AIN and Captain WILL FRITZ. Detectives J. R. LEAVELLE 	C; 

RAVES were on either side of OSWALD and Detective L. D. MONTGOMERY 
immediately behind OSWALD. 

When OSWALD entered the driveway area of the basement, the 
members of the press surged forward and someone yelled for OSWALD to 
make a statement. At this time BEATY leaned slightly forward and 
looked around at the group of pressmen, anticipating haying to move 
forward to keep the crowd back. He heard a shot and looked in time 
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to see two police officers grabbing JACK RUBY, whose hand, bearing 
pistol, was up in the air. He saw Detective GRAVES remove a snub-
nosed pistol from RUBY's hand as RUBY was forced to the floor. 

He did not see anyone prior to the time of the shooting 
whom he knew to be other than a policeman or a member of the press. 
He estimates over 100 people other than police officers were in the 
basement at the time of the shooting, none of whom he could call by max 

• He has known RUBY for six or seven years, only casually, and 
had no extended conversations with him. Some time, exact date not 
recalled, he wrote a traffic ticket for a violation which RUBY 
committed in his presence. He last saw RUBY about four weeks prior 
to the shooting. He did not speak with OSWALD or RUBY after the 
shooting. 

He does not know of any police officer or ex-police officer 
who has ever worked for RUBY. He has no knowledge of any political 
activity or beliefs of RUBY. He did not know OSWALD prior to the 
assassination and has no knowledge of any connection between OSWALD 
and RUBY. 

He understands the garage area was searched by a group of 
f icers prior to bringing OSWALD down. He personally saw MELBA  

SA, an employee at the Police Department Information Desk, 
fusee admittance to the basement just prior to the shooting. He 
oticed the reserve policeman inside the basement at the double doors 

challenge Captain JONES, who was in plain clothes at sometime before 
• the shooting. 

He did not personally request identification of anyone 
since he understood the entrances to the basement were being guarded 
and identification was required for persons to enter. 

He advised the followingis a list of officers that he 
j remembers seeing in the basement just before and after the shooting: 

B. R. CONBEST 

J H. 	CHINSON 

W. J. HARRISON 

WILBUR CUTSHAW.  

AT ON • 

L. 	ILLER 

R. L. LOWERY 

CHARLES GOOLSBY 

W. E. CHAMBERS 
Captain FRANK MARTIN 

Lieut. W. WIGGINS 

R. 	AGONER 
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FREDERICK A IBERDOP, 	 &ma 

student, Southveste 	 ezas 

at Dallas 	 contacted at t Southwestern 

Schobl—ph 	 tely advised of the official identities 

of the interviewing agents, the fact that be did not have 

to make a statement and that any statement be did make could 
be used against him in a court of law. Be was further advised /t 
of his right to consult an attorney prior to interview. NO 4,, 

farnishid the following information: 	 . 

DSIDERWRF stated he reported for duty as the First 

Lid attendant in the basement of the Police and- Courts 
Duilding'at approximately 9: a.m., November 24, 1963. 

IltiLL Be stated he relieved a DI 	 . former 'classmate, who - 

bad been on duty since noon 	the previous day. Pe edviee be 
reported to the First Aid Of Office in the basement Which islocated 
immediately to the east of the Wain Street ramp of the basement 

against the east wall of the building. Ne advised be remained 
there until about 9:45 a.m. when a police officer requested 

him to vacate the office and to leave the basement area. Ne 

stated be then took up his position in the basement at the 

intersection of the hallway underneath the City Nall. Be 

advised that from this position he bad an unobstructed view 

of the basement parking area and that he did not notice if 
f 
; 	there were any doors between him and the basement area. 

BEIBERDORIP stated be was at this position when he saw OSWALD 
being brought into the basement area accompanied by several 

detectives and then he thought be beard a gunshot and immediately 

into nto the basement area. Be stated this took his 

several minutes due to the confusion and by the time be  

reached the general vicinity of-the location where OSWALD • 

bad been shot, he found that OSWALD and RUBY bad already bees '  

removed from the scene. Ne stated be searched the immediate 

area for several minutes before proceeding into the jail 

lobby adjacent to the parking area where he was asked to 

identify himself by a detective at the door. Be stated be 

then immediately saw RUBY lying face up in thejail office 
lobby approximately ten feet inside the jail lobby door, 

1 , 	f 

.i,  
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FREDERICK A IBERDOR, 	 &ma 
student, Southweste 	 eras 
at Dallas 	 contacted at t Southwestern 
SchobI —Rb 	tely advised of the official identities 
of the interviewing agents, the fact that he did not have 
to make a statement and that any statement he did make could 
be used against him in a court of law. Be was further advised /t 
of his right to consult an attorney prior to interview. Is 4,, 
tarnished the following information: 	 . 

DEIBERDORF stated he reported for duty as the First 
Aid attendant in the basement of the Police and - Courts 
Duilding ' at approximately 9: a. m. November 24, 1963. 
No stated he relieved a II 	former 'classmate, who - 
had been on duty since noon 	the previous day. Is edyiee be 
reported to the First Aid Offi ce in the basement winch islocated 
immediately to the east of the Main Street ramp of the basement 
against the east wall of the building. Ne advised he remained 
there until about 9:45 a.m. when a police officer requested 
him to vacate the office and to leave the basement area. Ne 
stated he then took up his position in the basement at the 
intersection of the hallway underneath the City Nall. Be 
advised that from this position he had an unobstructed view 
of the basement parking area and that he did not notice if 

; 	there were any doors between him and the basement area. 
SEIBERDORF stated he was at this position when he saw OSWALD 
being brought into the basement area accompanied by several 
detectives and then be thought he heard a gunshot and immediately 

into nto the basement area. Be stated this took him 
several minutes due to the confusion and by the time he 
reached the general vicinity of-the location where OSWALD • 
bad been shot, he found that OSWALD and RUBY had already been '  
removed from the scene. Ne stated he searched the immediate 
area for several minutes before proceeding into the jail 
lobby adjacent to the parking area where he .was asked to 
identify himself by a detective at the door. Me stated be 
then immediately saw RUBY lying face up in thejail office 
lobby a?proximately ten feet inside the jail lobby door, • - 
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and be then saw OSWALD in the same position approximately . 04  
half way between RUBY and the elevator which had earlier 
taken OSWALD.ts the basement. 114 stated be could not 
detect a. pulliti/bresthing or heartbeat of OSWALD and that 
OSWALD'. pupils had partially dilated. He stated be was 
under the impression OSWALD had expired. He noted that 
someone had pulled OSWALD'. shirt up to his chest and be could 
see a pUncture wound on the left side of OSWALD's stomach 
just below the rib cage but that no external bleeding was 
evident.: Re stated he could feel the bullet in OSWALD 
pressing with his fing.'rs between OSWALD': ribs on his bright side. 
Be stated be ray have missed hearing OSWALD's heartbeat 
due to the noise in the jail lobby at the time. Re stated 
be commenced massaging the sternum of OSWALD in an effort 
to start a heartbeat and that while dotg this, several 
attendants from an ambulance unit arrived, placed OSWALD 
on a stretcher and placed him in an ambulance which they 
had backed into the.basement parking area from the Commerce 
Street ramp. He stated this was approximately five 
minutes after he had heard the gunshot. 

NEISERDORF advised he continued his massaging 
during the trip to the hospital and also used the oxygen 
cup resuscitator which he placed over OSWALD's mouth and 
that approximately five bloats from Parkland Hospital 
OSWALD started thrashing about and resisting his efforts . 
of massaging and also attempted to remove the resuscitator 
from over his mouth. Re stated that he was accompanied on 
this trip by Detective LEAVELLE who had been handcuffed 
to OSWALD and two other detectives, names unknown, plus the 
ambulance driver and his assistant. He stated the latter two 
were riding in the front seat and the two detectives were 
in a seat immediately behind the front sea and Detective 
LEAVELLE was sitting immediately to his left in the-rear of 
the ambulance. 

SEMERDORP stated be followed the amUblance stretcher 
carrying OSWALD into the Emergency Ward and remained with 
OSWALD while hospital attendants' inserted a-tube into OSWALD'. 
throat to aid his breathing. Nit stated two minutes after 
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*pts is the Emergency Roo:, also known as the Trauma loop 
was removed to to the o rating room. I. stated this- 
• last time be saw 

4 

BEIBERDORF advised that chile be vas wide OSWALD 
in the jail lobby basement until be left Um in the Emvrgency 
Room of Parkland-  Rospital that OSWALD failed to make any 
statements whatsoever. 

BEIBERD027 stated he was not acquainted with JACK 
RUBY but that be had interviewed RUBY in the Dallas Police 
Jail on Sunday, November 24, 1963, at about 4:00 or 5:00 
at which time ROBYstated be bad no complaints concern 
any brutality and that the finger bruises on his upperilaght 
arm and a few bruises on his right wrist and forearm were 
the result of the scuffle in the basement when be was 
apprehended. BEIBERDORF stated be gave RUBY a physical 
examination at this time in order to insure RUBY had not concealed 
any weapon on his person. 	 • 

BEIBERDORF advised that be does not recall any double 
swinging doors separating him from the basement parking area 
prior to the shooting and that he has since viewed several 
television tapes of the shooting and be has been able to 
see in these tapes his -position at the time of the shooting 
from the position of the two television cameras operating in 
the basement parking area. He advised be has walked through 
this passage several times previous to November 24, 1963, 
but does not ever recall seeing any swinging doors and that 
if there were doors between him and the basement parking 
area at the time of the shooting, they must have been wide 
open. 

BETBERDORF advised he has no idea how many people 
other than police officers were in the basement area prior 
to the shooting and that be did not know any of these 
people, H. stated he has no knowledge of security measures 
that v6te in effect in the basement on November 24, 1963, 
other than the fact be was asked to remove himself from the 
basement and he assumed only police officers and press 
men were allowed to remain. Be stated he does not know of 
Any unauthorized persons permitted entrance to the basement 
,or any permitted to enter without showing identification. 
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BEIBERDORF advised that chile be was wide OSWALD 
in the jail lobby basement until be left Um in the Emergency 
Room of Parkland - Hospital that OSWALD failed to make any 
statements whatsoever. 

DEMERD027 stated he was not acquainted with JACK 
RUBY but that be had interviewed RUBY in the Dallas Police 
Jail on Sunday, November 24, 1963, at about 4:00 or 3:00 
at glitch time RUBYptated be bad no complaints concern 
any brutality and that the finger bruises on his upper il aght 
arm and a few bruises on his right wrist and forearm were 
the result of the scuffle in the basement when be was 
apprehended. BEIBERDORF stated be gave RUBY a physical 
ezaainaton at this time in order to insure RUBY had not concealed 
any weapon on his person. 	 • 

DEIDERDORF advised that be does not recall any double 
swinging doors separating him from the basement parking area 
prior to the shooting and that he has since viewed several 
television tapes of the shooting and he has been able to 
see in these tapes his - position at the time of the shooting 
from the position of the two television cameras operating in 
the basement parking area. Re advised he has walked through 
this passage several times previous to November 24, 1963, 
but does not ever recall seeing any swinging doors and that 
if there were doors between him and the basementparking 
area at the time of the shooting, they must have been wide 
open. 

BETBERDORF advised he has no idea how many people 
other than police officers were in the basement area prior 
to the shooting and that be did not know any of these 
people, N. stated he has no knowledge of security measures 
that vete in effect in the basement on November 24, 1963, 
other than the fact be was asked to remove himself from the 
basement and he assumed only police officers and press 
men were allowed to remain. Re stated he does not know of 
any unauthorized persons permitted entrance to the basement 
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BSIBERDORT stated be did- not observe RUBY in the basement 
area prior to the Shooting and that when he observed 
RUBY lying on the jail lobby floor, it wai the first time 
be had ever seen RUBY and he does not have" an information 
concerning a relationship between RUBY-and OSWALD. 
.7 	- •: 	 • • • 
• 1 	Re stated be was on duty in the basement this 
date as a First Aid attendant employed by the City Swath 
Department and that his duties normally consisted of 
treating injured prisoners of the police department. 
BEIBERDORY stated be is a senior medical student in his 
forth year of study at the Southwestern Medical School 
and that he will graduate in June, 1963, and commence 
his inter6hip. 

• 
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Detective DAW.L. 	 a%astd tt.at be is is the 

and Theft Detail.pf -ttv. Deii•s PoIica..Depai.lAtnt. Ne was advised that 
not tame to sake a statement: that any statement he made could be used against  
his in a court of law, and that be was entitled to talk to an attorney. SWIM 
voluntarily furnished the following information: 

On November 24, 1963, be was assigned by Lieutenant SWAIN of 
the burglary Detail to go to the basement of the Dallas Folios Department. 
He and other detectives were told to *spread out and be inconspicuous and 
watch the crowd in the lobby.° The lobby is the area between the information 
desk and the jail windows. BRANTLEY was instructed to do this shortly 
before LEE HARVEY OSWALD was brousbt out from the jail to be taken to the County 
Jail. 

When BRANTLEY arrived is the lobby area there were two uniformed 
officers at the door leading from the lobby to the reap. &RANT= believes 
that be would not have been allowed to go through that door without identifying 
himself. BRANTLEY went to the lobby and observed the crowd and also saw 
OSWALD when he was being taken from the elevator to the ramp area. Ns lost 
sight of OSWALD and the detectives transporting OSWALD within a short time 
after they left the elevator and did sot see OSWALD further and did sot see 
his shot. 

Shortly after OSWALD was taken through a door onto the ramp area, 
he beard a shot and he ran to the rasp to see what was going oo. le saw 
considerable struggling going on and only saw JACK RUBY's face. H. heard 
someone say that it was JACK RUBY who bad shot OSWALD. 

BRANTLEY estimated there were 40 to SO persons on the outside rasp 
area where the shooting took place and approximately half of those persons 
were probably people from the news 'media. There were television cameras 
and other cameras set up out on the ramp area. Be does not know what the 
entire security picture was or what other persons' orders were in connection 
with security of the basement area. He does recall that. when he rods  down 
on the elevator two men pushing a television camera were trying to get as 
the elevator and be helped thee get the -asera on the elevator. When be 
arrived in the basement, be hard one man say to the other n believe we 
can push through this crev74 'ad go up the raAp." 'RANTLEY does sot believe 
that they would have been challengeA or that anyone else appearing • 
with a camera would have been challenged V they appeared to be working for 
a sews media. 
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Detective DAW.L. 	 a%astd tt.at he is is the  

and Theft Detail.pf-tbc. Deiios Polico.Depai.1;*nt. be was advised tbat ~i dad 
not tame to make a statement: that any statement he made could be used against 

* him in a court of law, and that he was entitled to talk to an attorney. BRANTLEY 
voluntarily furnished the following information: 

On November 24, 1963, be was assigned by Lieutenant SWAIN of 
the Burglary Detail to go to the basement of the Dallas Police Department. 
He and other detectives were told to *spread out and be inconspicuous and 
watch the crowd in the lobby. ° The lobby Ls the area between the information 
desk and the jail windows. BRANTLEY was instructed to do this shortly 
before LEE HARVEY OSWALD was brouelt out from the jail to be taken to the County 
Jail. 

When BRANTLEY arrived is the lobby area there were two uniformed 
officers at the door leading from the lobby to the ramp. BRANTLEY believes 
that be would not have been allowed to go through that door without identifying 
himself. BRANTLEY went to the lobby and observed the crowd and also saw 
OSWALD when he was being taken from the elevator to the ramp area. He lost 
sight of OSWALD and the detectives transporting OSWALD within a short time 
after they left the elevator and did sot see OSWALD further and did sot see 
his shot. 

Shortly after OSWALD was taken through a door onto the ramp area, 
be heard a shot and he ran to the rasp to see what was going oo. Be saw 
considerable struggling going on and only saw JACK RUBY's face. He beard 
someone say that it was JACK RUBY who bad shot OSWALD. 

BRANTLEY estimated there were 40 to SO persons on the outside ramp 
area where the shooting took place and approximately half of those persons 
were probably people from the sews 'media. There were television cameras 
and other cameras set up out on the rasp area. Be does not know what the 
entire security picture was or what other persons' orders were in connection 
with security of the basement area. He does recall that when he rode down 
on the elevator two men pushing a television camera were trying to get em 
the elevator and be helped them get the ...Amer. on the elevator. When be 
arrived in the basement, be board one an say to the other 'I believe we 
can push through this awl, Pod go Up the rarip." 'RANTLEY does sot believe 
that they would have been oballengeA or 'bat anyone else appearing • 
with a camera would have been challenged ifthey appeared to be working for 
a sews media. 
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BRANTLEY was not told to check Wentificatiem himself. So was 
instructed only to watch the crowd is the lobby.' 

BRANTLEY has beard rumors that JACK RUBY was around the Polies 
Department for the two previous days and be is of the opinion that on this 
day RUBY just walked in. 

Every person that be personally saw lathe lobby appeared to be 
either with a news media or with the Folios Department. There were uniformed 
officers at practically every door and be does not believe that be would 
have been allowed to pass those officers unless be identified himself. INV4Mer. 
he felt that if be had bad a camera and bad looked as if be were with sons 
TV station or newspaper be would probably have been allowed to pass without 
dfsplavine identification. 

Detective BRANTLEY Wormed that be bad been in JACK RUBY's place, 
the Carousel, on two or three occasions, but be said RUBY doss not know hie 
by same and be has never worked for RUBY. Re said that when be was in Rare 
place be would have talked with RUBY because RUBY makes a special point 
of being friendly with officers of the Police Department. 

BRANTLEY said be did sot see RUBY any time between Bove:her 22 
mid November 24, and be does not have any information indicating that RUBY 
and OSWALD were acquainted prior to the shooting. 
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Br. ALVIS R BROCK, 207 East Saylor, Ennis, Texas, was advised be "r".  
did pot ha4i-f67417iiiiiiitement, any statement be made could be used 
against him is a court of law, be had a right to talk to an attorney, amd 
of the identity of Sp ROBERT J. VILKISOO and EDNOND C. MARDIN. So threats 
or promises were made to BROCK. 

BROCK advised as follows: 

Ile is employed as a patrolman by the Dallas. Taus, Police Department  
and assigned to main Police ae 

About f a.n., November 24, 1063, be was on routine patrol with 
Patrolman O. L. VISE. They received a radio message to telephone the patrol 
office. They did so and received instructions to report to the patrol office, 

,which they did a few minutes later. 

A few minutes after their arrival Lieutenant PIERCE instructed 
BROCK and three other patrolmen to report to Sergeant P. T. DEAN is the basement 
for assignment. This was about 11:20 con. 

Upon arrival is the basement they contacted Sergeant WAN and Sergeant 
PUTNAM who were then together. Sergeant PUTNAM assigned 'MOCK to guard the 
elevator entrance located at the east end of the basement is the garage area. 
Sergeant PUTNAM instructed him not to allow anyone except police officers and 
press representatives into the basement and to check everyone's identificaticm. 

The elevator where be was en duty was an elevator not used very much 
and possibly was a freight elevator. Ile assumed his position a few minutes 
after arrival is the basement. 

When be first arrived at the elevator there were three city employees 
at the elevator in addition to the elevator operator. A few minutes later 
Sergeant PUTNAM told him that the city employees would have to leave. Ne and 
Sergeant PUTNAM then made the city employees leave the area. Sergeant PUTMAN 
told the elevator operator to keep the elevator on another floor or not to 
operate it. 

A little while later Sergeant PUTNAM brought a TV man over to the 
'elevator, who used it to go to one of the 

?stunned  
floors and return to the basement 

ia short time later. When the TV man was Aturned in the elevator to the basement, 
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Br. ALVIS R BROCK, 207 East Saylor, Ennis, Texas, was advised be 'r" .  
did pot ha4i -friWriqiiiitement any statement be made could be used 
against him is a court of law, be 

statement, 
 a right to talk to an attorney, and 

of the identity of SAs ROBERT J. VILKISOO and EDNOND C. NARDIN. So threats 
or promises were made to BROCK. 

BROCK advised as follows: 

No is employed as a patrolman by the Dallas. Texas, Police Department  
mid assigned to main Police He 

About f a.n., November 24, 1563, be was on routine patrol with 
Patrolman N. L. VISE. They received a radio message to telephone the patrol 
office. They did so and received instructions to report to the patrol office, 

,which they did a few minutes later. 

A few minutes after their arrival Lieutenant PIERCE instructed 
BROCK and three other patrolmen to report to Sergeant P. T. DEAN in the basement 
for assignment. This was about 1:25 a.m. 

Upon arrival is the basement they contacted Sergeant WAN and Sergeant 
PUTNAM who were then together. Sergeant PUTNAM assigned BROCK to guard the 
elevator entrance located at the east end of the basement is the garage area. 
Sergeant PUTNAM instructed him not to allow anyone except police officers and 
press representatives into the basement and to check everyone's identification. 

The elevator where be was en duty was an elevator not used very much 
and possibly was a freight elevator. Be assumed his position a few minutes 
after arrival in the basement. 

When be first arrived at the elevator there were three city employees 
at the elevator in addition to the elevator operator. A few minutes later 
Sergeant PUTNAM told him that the city employees would have to leave. He and 
Sergeant PUTNAM then made the city employees leave the area. Sergeant PUTMAN 
told the elevator operator to keep the elevator on another floor or not to 
operate it. 

A little while later Sergeant PUTNAM brought a TV man over to the 
'elevator, who used it to go to one of the %upper floors and return to the basement 
ia short time later. When the TV man was eeturned in the elevator to the basement, 
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Sergeant PUTNAM told the elevator operator mot to answer the elevator busing* 
any more and to keep the elevator on another floor. . 

- s 
At about 10146 a.m. Sergeant DEAN and Sergeant PUTNAM contacted 

several of the officers, including SIOCK, in the. Moment area. Sergeant BEAN 
assigned them traffic assignments along Elm Street during the period when 
06wALD would be transferred from City Jail to the County Jail. BROCK was 
assigned to the Elm Street Irving Street intersection and assumed that 
position shortly thereafter. When be left the elevator area there was a 
reserve police officer nearby and be assumed the reserve officer was watching 
that area. 

Be worked his traffic assignment at the Elm Street — Irving Street 
Intersection until about um a.m. At about that time another traffic 
officer, N. L. WISE. picked him sp and they reported to Parkland Hospital 
for assignment. 

Be was not in the basement area when OSWALD was shot. 

Be does not personally know JACK RUST but believes be would recognise 
NUST on sight. He did not see RUST an the day of the shooting, or between 
Novenber 22 and November 24, 1963. Be never worked for RUST or in any of 
MUST's night clubs. He does sot know any police officers who ever worked 
for MUST and never beard of any police officer ever working for MUST. 

Be did not know how many police officers and people other than 
officers were in the basement area. While be was in the basement area be 
did not see anyone other than officers or press representatives. Be was mot 
familiar with the security measures in effect in the basement area, but 
observed that a police officer was at the entrance to the basement ramp. 
Be bad no occasion to require anyone to identify themselves. Bo one got off 
the elevator when be was on duty at the elevator other than the cue, previously 
mentioned, TV man. 

Be never beard of OSWALD before the assassination of President 
4001 t. =MDT. 

He never beard of any relationship between OSWALD and MUST. 

Be does not know of any unauthorised person who.was permitted entrance 
to the basement or of anyone permitted to enter without showing identification. 

He does not have any additional pertinent information clownrg41 
the shooting of OSWALD. 

• 
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Sergeant PUTNAM told the elevator operator not to answer the elevator busing* 
any more and to keep the elevator on another floor. . 

s 
At about 10145 a.m. Sergeant DEAN and Sergeant PUTNAM contacted 

several of the officers, including SROCK, in the Moment area. Sergeant BEAN 
assigned then traffic assignments along Elm Street during the period when 
06wALD would be transferred from City Jail to the County Jail. BROCK was 
assigned to the Elm Street Irving Street intersection and assumed that 
position shortly thereafter. When be left the elevator area there was a 
reserve police officer nearby and be assumed the reserve officer was watching 
that area. 

Be worked his traffic assignment at the Elm Street — Irving Street 
Intersection until about 11:30 a.m. At about that time another traffic 
officer, N. L. VISE, picked him up and they reported to Parkland Hospital 
for assignment. 

Be was not in the basement area when OSWALD was shot. 

Be does not personally know JACK RUBY but believes be would recognise 
RUBY on sight. He did not see RUBY an the day of the shooting, or between 
Novenber 22 and November 24, 1963. Be never worked for RUBY or in any of 
MUBY's might clubs. He does sot know any police officers who over worked 
for RUBY and never beard of any police officer ever working for RUBY. 

Be did not know bow many police officers and people other than 
officers were in the basement area. While be was in the basement area be 
did not see anyone other than officers or press representatives. Be was not 
familiar with the security measures in effect in the basement area, but 
observed that a police officer was at the entrance to the basement ramp. 
Be bad no occasion to require anyone to identify themselves. So one got off 
the elevator when be was on duty at the elevator other than the one, previously 
mentioned, TV man. 

i" 
Se never beard of OSWALD before the assassination of President 

JOHN F. =MDT. 

He sever beard of any relationship between OSWALD and RUBY. 

se does not know of any unauthorised person who .was permitted entrance 
to the basement or of anyone permitted to enter without slowing identification. 

le does not have any additional pertinent information canoe:IDLY' 
the shooting of OSWALD. 
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LDesnocktm,y 	 t. 
J 	DIAIAROCKWA. 710 DouglanianiSa a.. 

yeas ctacted
IMMY 	 Y 

at bli place of 
Vest Jefferson Boulevard, was advised of the official 
Identities of the interviewing &gen% the fact that he 
did not have to make any statement and that any statement 
made by him could be used against his in a court of law. 
14 was advised of his right to counsel. 

BROCKWAY stated he is a reserve officer, Base 
. De. 39S, and has been in this capacity for the past six 
14 stated that at about 10:00 a.m4 on Sunday, November As:"  
1963, be received a telephone call from Captain SCLOMAI from 
the Dallas Police Department Who requested him to report to 
the Police Department as soon as possible to help in the 

' transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

BROCKWAY stated be arrived at the Police Department 
at about 11:10 a.m. that morning and reported to Lieutenant 
MERRELL at the Assembly Room Ai& was also used as a press 
room in the Police and Courts Basement. MA stated be was 
told by Lieutenant MERRELL that the basement bad been sealed 
off and that be was to go into the basement and check with the 
officer on duty for an assignment as OSWALD was about to be . 
brought down to the basement. BROCKWAY stated that as he 
stepped out of the Assembly Room he was•told by the sergeant 
at the Information Desk that OSWALD was nom being brought 
down ii the elevator. Is said that just prior to stepping 
through the double doors leading to the basement parking 
area, he looked to his left through a caged wiudou and  could 
see two detectives flanking OSWALD walkteg from the elevator 
and approaching the jail lobby door. BROCKWAY advised be was 

nV the double doors to the basement, be beard a shot and iiate1y 
proceeded by several newspaper men and as he stepped thr 

rushed forward and joined hands with other officers who were 
• attempting to fence off the area. 24 stated that by the 	r 
time he reached the'cane of the shooting, police officers 
• had already removed RUBY and OSWALD into the jail lobby 
area. 
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I_Desnocktm,y 	 t. 
JIMMY DIAIAROCKWAY, 710 Dougl ii i llataa. 

seas contacted at bli place of leiptifl oysiint -,-L.TV, 
. Vest Jefferson Boulevard, was advised of the official 

Identities of the interviewing &gen% the fact that he 
did not have to make any statement and that any statement 
made by him could be used against his in a court of law. 
14 was advised of his right to counsel. 

BROCIMAY stated he is a reserve officer, lease 
. Da. 398, and has been in this capacity for the past six 

14 stated that at about 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, November A s:"  
• 1963, he received a telephone call from Captain SCLOMAI from 

the Dallas Police Department Who requested bi, to report to 
the Police Department as soon as possible to help in the 

' transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

IIROCIMAY stated be arrived at the Police Department 
at about 11:10 a.m. that morning and reported to Lieutenant 
MULL at the Assembly Room Ai& was also used as a press 
room in the Police and Courts Basement. MA stated he vas 
told by Lieutenant MERRELL that the basement bad been sealed 
off and that be vas to go into the basement and check with the 
officer on duty for an assignment as OSWALD was about to be . 
brought down to the basement. BROCKWAY stated that as be 
stepped out of the Assembly Room he was.told by the sergeant 
at the Information Desk that OSWALD was now being brought 
down is the elevator. Is said that just prior to stepping 
through the double doors leading to the basement parking 
area, he looked to his left through a caged window and could 
see two detectives flanking OSWALD walktng from the elevator 
and approaching the jail lobby door. BROCKWAY advised be was 

nV the double doors to the basement, be beard a shot and iiate1y 
proceeded by several newspaper men and as he stepped thr 

rushed forward and joined hands with other officers who were 
• attempting to fence off the area. Is stated that by the 	r 

time he reached theicons of the shooting, police officers 
• had already removed RUBY and OSWALD into the jail lobby 

area. 
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BROCKWAY advised that be did not actually see the 
shooting. I. stated be does not know JACK RUBY, has sever 
worked for him and does sot know of any officers who have 
ever worked for RUBY. Be estimated there were a maximum 
of 20 individuals in the immediate area of the shoot 
other than police officers, but that be did not recognise 
any of then. Re advised he did sot know what security 
measures were being taken to guard OSWALD in the basement 
on that day and does apt know bow the basement vas sealed 
off or how individuals were required to identify themselves. 
to staid he does not know of any unauthorized persons who 
were permitted entrance to the basement;and that be does 
not have any information concerning any relationship between 
JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

IL 44-1639 

BROCKWAY advised that he did not actually see the 
shooting. Be stated be does not know JACK RUBY, has never 
worked for him and does not know of any officers who have 
ever worked for RUBY. Be estimated there were a maximum 
of 20 individuals in the immediate area of the shoot 
other than police officers, but that he did not recognise 
any of them. Re advised be did not know what security 
measures were being taken to guard OSWALD in the basement 
on that day and does lot know how the basement vas sealed 
off or bow individuals were required to identify themselves. 
to staid he does not know of any unauthorized persons who 
were permitted entrance to the basement;and that be does 
not have any information concerning any relationship between 
JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
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Departneati-residence-De-Sot67-Texasrhwas intirviewed is 
to the Nosrade and Robbery 

verso DetIstiye CHARLES venom 	 assigned 

of the Homicide and116SEiry Division. Detective 

C A np 

 Dallas Police_ 

BROWN was advised that he did not have to furnish any 
information and any information that he did furnish could 
be used against his is a court of law. Be was advised of 
his right to consult an attorney prior to furnishing any 
information. 

Detective BROWN furnished a copy of his report 
regarding the death of LIR HARVEY OSWALD which ',floats 
as follows: 

. "On the 24th of 'onshore  1963, 1 reported_to 
work at 7:00 an driving Squad Car 0376. After an 
interview of the suspect, Lee Harvey Oswald, by Captain 
Writs, I was told to get ay car and got is position la 
Irma of the other squad that was to carry Oswald to the 
CouIty Jail, At approximately 11:40 as, I went to the 
City Nall basement and drove my car aboutalf way up the 
south ramp, which leads out to Commerce Street, and ay 
partner, Dhority, moved the other squad car up behind me. 

V ft 	 We both started attempting to back up to the Jail office 
door when I heard a shot. I immediately put the emergency 
brake on and ran back to the other car. By this tine, 
other officers had removed Les Harvey Oswald and Jack 
. Ruby into the Jail office. I went back to my car and moved 

it back into the parking area so the ambulance could get 

Dots. X. 	 Montgomery and I proceeded z- 
through. 41

11:ck, L. D. 
the ambulance arrived, Captain Writs, 

10/f behind the ambulance to Parkland Hospital and set up 
security, first in the emergency Roos, then to the fourth 
floor, where Oswald underwent surgery. After Oswald died 
at 1:07 pa, the body wag resod to the X-ray room on the 

d/ell ground floor. Judge Pions Bride was contacted via -rei 
telephone, and he report* to the morgue desk and gave 
authorization for a post morten to be performed by Dr. 
Soso of the Parkland Staff. Dr. Rose took charge of the 
body, and I went with him and-got-the wife and mother 
of Oswald Iron the waiting roost and let then view the 
body in the X-ray room. After the relatives viewed the 
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Detectiy, CHARLES yBROWN, Badpifiblit  assigned 
to the NonIElde and Robbery ivisiou Dallas Police_ 
Departnent-T-residenco-De-Sotal -Texasrhwas latirviemod is ' 
MI-Eine* of the Honicido and 26SEi'ry Division. Detective 
BROWN was advised that he did not have to furnish any 
information and any information that he did furnish could 
be used against his is a court of law. Be was advised of 
his right to consult an attorney prior to furnishing any 
information. 

Detective BROWN furnished a copy of his report 
regarding the death of LIR HARVEY OSWALD which reflects 
as follows: 

. "On the 24th of 'onshor e  1963, I reported_to 
work at 7:00 an driving Squad Car 0376. After as 
interview of the suspect, Lee Harvey Oswald, by Captain 
Writs, I was told to get my car and got is position is 
treat of the other squad that was to carry Oswald to the 
Couhty Jail, At approzisately 11:40 am, I went to the 
City Nall basement and drove my car about half way up the 
south ramp, which leads out to Commerce Street, and ay 
partner, Dhority, coved the other squad car up behind me. 
We both started attempting to back up to the Jail office 
door when I heard a shot. I immediately put the Onergeacy 
brake on and ran back to the other car. By this time, 
other officers had removed Leo Harvey Oswald and Jack 

. Ruby into the Jail office. I went back to my car and movod 
it back into the parking area so the ambulance could get 
through. 41 11: the &abalone* arrived, Captain Writs, 

c   Detg. X. 	k, L. D. Montgomery and I proceeded 
10/f behind the ambulance to Parkland Hospital and set up 

security, first in the Emergency Boon, then to the fourth 
floor, where Oswald underwent surgery. After Oswald died 
at 1:07 pa, the body vas repo

n 	
d to the X-ray rooms on the 

ground floor. Judge Pions B ride Bride was contacted via -rei d/ el 
telephone, and he report* to the morgue desk and gave 
authorisation for a post morteu to be performed by Dr. 
Nos* of the Parkland Staff. Dr. Nos* took charge of the 
body, and I went with him and -got-the - wife and nothor 
of Oswald Iron the waiting roost and let then view the 
body is the I-ray room. After the relatives viewed the 
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and Dr. Bose to the,Morgue. At the Morgue, Dbority and 1 
witnessed the preliminary photos taken of the body by Dr. 
Rose and his staff. After this, I returned to the office 
and continued our investigative work there." 

I. added that the original plan to transfer 
OSWALD was to be by armored car but this plan was later 
changed. The new plan was to transfer OSWALD is an 
unnarked police car with betectiv. COARLES,M. meoRrry 
driving and accompanied by Captain WILL FRITZ and other 
Detectives. Ms, BROWN, was to drive the load car is 
front of the vehicle carrying OSWALD. They were to proceed 
west on Commerce Street from the Police Building for two 
blocks and north on the Central Expressway for one block 
and then west on Main Street to the County Jail. The armored 
car was to proceed in front of then on the same route but 
would continue north on the Central Expressway to Mln 
Street and then west to the County Jail. 

Is did not recognise any persons is the basement 
of the Police Building on November 24, 1963, except police 
officers. Re estimated there were about 40 or 50 newsmen, 
TV men and cameramen is the basement known of which he 
recalled known. 

Me knew JACK RUBY by sight only but never recalled 
having actually net him. B. recalled seeing RUBY on the 
Police Building elevator on November 23, 1963, and as he 
recalled, RUBY got on the elevator at the second floor and 
went to the basement. Be did not recall what time of day 
this *was or which direction RUBY went titer leaving the 
elevator. 

Be diCnot know the details of the security reitrictions 
An--tbe basement;of:the Police Building's:or did he require 
• 'anyone to,identify. themselves. 

Me bad Lever seen OSWALD prior to his arrest on 
November 22, 1963, or does he know of any association between 
OSWALD and MUM 

No furnished the following copy of his report of his 
activities on November 22, 1963, which reflects as follows: 
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and Dr. Bose to the,Morgue. At the Morgue, Dbority and 1 
witnessed the preliminary photos taken of the body hy Dr. 
Rose and his staff. After this, I returned to the office 
and continued our investigative work there." 

24 added that the original plan to transfer 
OSWALD was to be by armored car but this plan was later 
changed. The new plan was to transfer OSWALD is an 
unnarked police car with betectiv. CHARLES, N. meoRrry 
driving and accoapanied by Captain* WILL FRITZ and other 
Detectives. Ne, BROWN, was to drive the lead car in 
front of the vehicle carrying OSWALD. They were to proceed 
west on Commerce Street from the Police Building for two 
blocks and north on the Central Expressway for one block 
and than west on Main Street to the County Jail. The armored 
car was to proceed in front of then on the same route but 
would continue north on the Central Expressway to 21n 
Street and then west to the County Jail. 

Re did not recognise any persons is the basement 
of the Police Building on November 24, 1963, except police 
officers. Ee estimated there were about 40 or 50 newsmen, 
TV men and cameramen is the basement known of which he 
recalled known. 

• 
Be knew JACK RUBY by sight only but never recalled 

having actually net bin. Be recalled seeing RUBY on the 
Police Building elevator on Novenber 23, 1963, and as be 
recalled, RUBY got on the elevator at the second floor and 
went to the basement. Be did not recall what time of day 
this was or which direction RUBY went lifter leaving the 
elevator. 

Be diCnot know the details of the security restrictions  
="' 	basementOf:Abe Police Building:or did he require 
—*anyone to, identify. themselves. 

. 	. 
24 bad Lever seen OSWALD prior to his arrest on 

November 22, 1963, or does he know of sly association between . 
0SWAZD and RUBY. • 

24 furnished the following copy of his report of his 
activities on November 22, 1963, which reflects as follows: 
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"Last Friday, November 22, 1963, I reported fer 
work at 10:00 AN. Ky partner, C. N. Dhority, was on a day 
off, and I was working alone. At approzinatoly 11:00 AN, 
Det. J. R. Lavelle and myself started looking for a colored 
nal* that was wanted for armed robbery by this Bureau. At :4 12:15 PN, we arrested this subject at 2421 2111s Street and 

•• 	brought him to the Homicide Office for booking. Mills Det. 
Leavolle and myself were booking this prisoner, we hoard 
the polio, radio announce that the President had been shot 
and was enroute to Parkland hospital. Det. Leaven* and I 
placed this prisoner in jail and proceeded to the location 
of the shooting at Sin and Moulton. When we arrived at the 
location, we found that the Book Depository was sealed off 
for search. Det. Leaven* went in one direction, and I 
went to the rear of the building and entered. I saw 
several officers and proceeded to the sixth floor. ,I contact 
Capt. grits. Capt. /tits advised ne and Det. B. IlkSenkel, 

• who was already there, to bring the employees of this 
building to the Homicide Office and get affidavits.from 
then. Det. &onkel and I brought three of these employees 

010. uto tho office, and I took an affidavit from a Wi lam M. 
w/n/37, of lrsoiilaimajarut„ PI -1 . ilejay4.  

I was -fkking this affidavit ron Kr. Tatum, a group of 
officers brought a Lee Harvey Oswald In, and these officers 
stated that he was the one that shot officer J. D. Tippit. 
Mr. Shelley saw this Oswald, and told ate that he was one of 
his employees at the book store. After I took the affidavit 
from Nr. Shelley in regards to his whereabouts and action 
after the shooting, I took * second one from him relating 
to the employment and job supervision of 0 ald. Dot'. 
Boatel took an affidavit frog a Bonnie 
e/m/, of 1502 Alfonukk_that we brought Iron the building. 
The rest of thi-night until 2:30 AN, November 23, 1963, was 
spent in the homicide and Robbery Bureau answering telephones. 
The next day, which was the rd of November, I took an 

davit frog a Nr. Seynou oltsnan, v/n, of 3110.1MILIWIL. 
WAso7  DA 7-6624. This man is a deputy constable working out - 

,0/of Constable Ro. - v. fe office, in the Court House Buildiag. 
1./.This man and a DeA 	ono_of the Sheriff's Office were onzAitl"..17,  

• the sixth floor of t e Book DepositokilhaIdiet -Ind found 
the rifle used in the shooting of the President. Throughout 
the day and night I remained is the NOnicide office continuing 

. the investigation. 
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"Last Friday, November 22, 1963, I reported for -
work at 10:00 AN. MY partner, C. N. Dhority, was on a day 
off, and I was working alone. At approximately 11:00 AM, 
Det. J. R. Lavelle and myself started looking for a colored 
male that was wanted for armed robbery by this Bureau. At :4 
12:15 PM, we arrested this subject at 2421 211is Street and 

•• 	brought his to the Homicide Office for booking. While Det. 
Leavens and myself were booking this prisoner, we heard 
the police radio announce that the President had been shot 
and was enroute to Parkland hospital. Dot. Leavelle and I 
placed this prisoner in jail and proceeded to the location 
of the shooting at 21m and Houston. When we arrived at the 
location, we found that the Book Depository was sealed off 
for search. Det. Leavelle went in one direction, and I 
went to the rear of the building and entered. I saw 
several officers and proceeded to the sixth floor. ,I contact 
Capt. grits. Capt. /tits advised me and Det. B. I l kSenkel, 

• who was already there, to bring the employees of this 
building to the Homicide Office and get affidavits. froze 
then. Det. &onkel and I brought three of these employees 

Oa% uto the office, and I toot sn affidavit from a Wi Lau H. 
w/v/37, of la;Sol f Ltujarea, PI -1 . 

I was 1sting this affidavit from Kr. Tatum, a group of 
officers brought a Lee Harvey Oswald 0, and these officers 
stated that he was the one that shot officer J. D. Tippit. 
Mr. Shelley saw this Oswald, and told me that he vas one of 
his employees at the book store. After I took the affidavit 
from Mr. Shelley in regards to his whereabouts and action 
after the shooting, I took g second one from bin relating 
to the employment and job supervision of 0 ald. Dot'. 
Senkel took an affidavit from a Bonnie 	Hams, 	 - 
o/m/, of 1502 AVenue26_that we brought Iron the building. 
The rest of the night until 2:30 AN, November 23, 1963, was 
spent is the Homicide and Robbery Bureau answering telephones. 
The next day, which was the rd of November, I took as 

davit from a Mr. Seymou eitsuan, Vs, of 21/21-04111.. 
IMIxo T  DA 7-6624. This man s a deputy constable working out - 

0/ of Constable 	- r• e office, is the Court House Building. 
This man and a De • 1 	: • 4nsof the Sheriff's Office were 0111 Z,OitAII7• 

• the sixth floor -Of t e Book Depository 	found 
the rifle used in the shooting of the President. Throughout 
the day and night I remained in the gOmiolde office continuing 

. the investigation. 
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"At approziaately 6:00 pm Lt. T. Dells gkvol,e:L,  
my partner, C. I. Dhority, and myself ihformatioa that / 
the bus driver that picked up' Oswald near the 'scene of the 
President's murder was driving the Piedmont bus #50 and • 
would be at the intersection of Commerce and Harwood at 
6:15 pm. •e walked over to the bus stop and stopped this • 
bus which was driven by a Hr. McWatters, and he accompanied 
us to the Homicide Office where my partner took an affidavit 
frog him. .This suspect Oswald, when arrested, had .a bus 
transfer slip is his pocket and Mr. HdWatters identified 
this as being the one that he had punched earlier. After 
the affidavit was taken by ay partner, we both took Br. 
jlicWatters to the Police Assembly Room located is the 
basement of the city hall for .a lineup. Hr. McWatters 
identified Oswald as 92 man in a 4-map lineup at 6:30 pm, 
nuabering left to right on the stage.- Hr. Ilaatters went 
back to his work, and ay partner and I returned to the 
Homicide Office for further investigation. 
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. 	 Dee Dec. 	4. 1963,  
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 1) 	v., P 	s s  
... _ 	 i 
._ . 	Detec s-DOREINE41010ESS, Badge No. 1412s .110  is 	tfy....__ assigned t 	Surglery_and Theft Sectioci7of_the Dallas Polite_,., 

ruse , was interviewed-iit" whrcli—tiiii he was advises Thant 
not have to make a statement, that any statement be did 

asks could be used against him in a court of law and that be 
Aid the right to consult an attorney prior to making any statement. 
Ili threats or

a 	
pianists were made go his to induce him to avec- - in 

■•• 
statement. tatement. Re furnished the following information: 	 (.4- 

Detective BURGESS advised be is a detective assigned  .. 	 j„_.• 
to.. the Burglary and Theft Section of the Dallas Police Department / - 
and was working his regular duty schedule on the day of November .• 7 
24,, 1963. At approximately 11:15 a..., under the direction of - y -• 
Lieutenant SWAIN on the day of November 24, 1963, be and 
several other detectives assigned to the Burglary and Theft 	II; 

Um were directed to proceed to the basement of the City 
1 nod stand by for the transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, the 

• aged assassin of President KENNEDY. Immediately thereaftera,... 
Dective BURGESS proceeded from the 3rd floor to the public & 
elisvator that wail(' take him to the basement. He could recall.. 
Itarding the elevator with two other detectives, whose names 
ha could not recall at this time, and one or two cameramekor • 
newsmen. Although he could ust be sure, Detective BURGESS was 
ztr the impression that the two cameramen or newsmen who s. 

elevator with him were local newsmen or cameramen 
inlislaii as they were wearing some type of identification 	_ 
indicating they were from the local news media. 

ip upon arrival in the basement of City Sall, Detective. 
BtlIGESS walked to the window of the Jail Office. Shortly 

*after, approximately five minutes, be observed LEE NAVEL 
D departing the Jail elevator on the basement floor. 

Atotbe time of his observation, he noticed OSWALD was accompanied 
117,0two other detectives from the Dallas Police Department, 
lob,/ be identified as Detectives J. R. LEAVELLE and L. C. &1A9$. 
1111:notice4 OSWALD was handcuffed to Detective LEAVELLE, who ; .. 
WA at the time escorting OSWALD through the Jail Office area 
and toward the exit leading into the basement 'parking area. *.„ 

•
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4- - 	Detec e-DOPZINEAURGESS, Badge 114). 1412. lithe Is 	go' 
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rare 	was interviewetrit'whiatiii he was adviseraiit,„ 

not 	to make a statement, that any statement be die - 
*eke could be used against him in a court of's', and that be 
Aid 

 
the right to consult an attorney prior to making any statement. 

11Withreats or piomises writ madego him to induce him to awed:- in _a statement✎ It furnished the following information: 	4.4- 

	

.. 	
Detective BURGESS advised be is a detective assignedk ..t 
	

• 
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o.the Burglary and Theft Section of the Dallas Police Department 
and was working his regular duty schedule on the day of November .• 7 
24, 1963. At approximately 11:13 a.m., under the direction of 	4e - -  
Ikeutenant SWAIN on the day of November 24, 1963, he and 
several other detectives assigned to the Burglary and Theft 	II 

:4  tion were directed to proceed to the basement of the City 
1 and stand by for the transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, the 

• eged assassin of President KENNEDY. Immediately thereafter . .. 
Detective BURGESS proceeded from the 3rd floor to the public & 
elevator that would take him to the basement. He could recall 
bearding the elevator with two other detectives, whose names 
1414mad not recall at this time, and one or two cameramenor' 
newsmen. Although he could at be sure, Detective BURGESS was 

Z:r the impression that the two cameramen or newsmen who s. 

LKInal
elevator with him were local newsmen or cameramen 

las they were wearing some type of identification 	- 
indicating they were from the local news media. 

iF 
Apon arrival in the basement of City Ball Detective. 

BtIOESS walked to the window of the Jail Office. Shortly 
*after, approximately five minutes, he observed LEE RAKVEY, 

D departing the Jail elevator on the basement floor. 
At ulthe time of his observation, be noticed OSWALD was accompanied 
by.two other detectives from tbs Dallas Police Department, 	• 
vbf he identified as Detectives J. 14 L E AVELLE and L. C. GRAV14 . 
NIC:noticed OSWALD was handcuffed to Detective LEAVEILE, who :.. 
wds at the time escorting OSWALD through the Jail Office area 
and toward the exit leading late the basement 'parking area. '..' 
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111;continued to observe OSWALD, accompanied by the detectives, 
and noticed that they proceeded directly through the exit 

.geed into the basement driveway. Shortly thereafter, which be 

as 	to be approximately two minutes, he heard a gunshot 

Ond a scream. Detective BURGESS was not fully aware of what 

had happened and imbediately proceeded to the exit to determine. 

U be could be of any assistance. As bevalked through the 
exit doors of the basement, he noticed several newsmen and 

cmeramen as well as several police officers all crowding 

around in a big group but could not detestne what had happeno4, 

.DetectiveBURGESS advised that he next thing he heard was  

a newsman stating "bet a doctor and at that time, he noticed 

that OSWALD had ben shot. 
; 

	. 

Immediately after the shooting, Detective BURGESS . 

Imp• directed by Captain JONES to secure the bakpment and 

if.obtain all the names of the individuals :in that particular 4! 

arta. Re proceeded toward the north end of the ramp Where be 

stOod guard for a short period of: gins. 

In iegar4"  to his personal knowledge d*  JACK RUBY, 

Doi:active BURGESS stated that during the past few years the 
n ame RUBY had been mentioned in his:presence by various 

police officers, but eat. be had never paid much attention 

&the men or any of the details regarding the name RUBY. IT 
could not recall any police officers who may have known 

• 41T:hrought up the name RUBY during the past few years. 

N e.atated that the name RUBY was just another "character"  

whose name had been mentioned around the police department. 

- ; 	

Detective BURGESS stated he may have seen RUBY 
sice or twice over the past few years but felt he would not 
recognise him if he saw him in a crowd. Ns added that to thi 

best of his knowledge be  did not see RUBY on November 24 1963, 

and if he did see him, be did not recognise RUBY. The first 

indication be bad concerning RUBY's presence was after swoon& 

advised him that RUBY was the individual responsible for 

shooting OSWALD. 

In regard to any relationship between OSWALD and RUBY, 

Detective BURGESS stated that he knew of no connection whatever 
1' 
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advised him that RUBY was the individual responsible for 
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In regard to any relationship between OSWALD and RUBY, 
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we directed by Captain JONES to secure the babement and 

tCobtain all the names of the individuals :in that particular 

arta. Re proceeded toward the north end of the ramp where be 

stOod guard for a short period oCtime. 
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in4bad not beard of anything that would connect they in ani-
way. 

Detective BMUS further advised that prior to his 
arrival in the basement on November 24, 1963, be was not 
fully advised of the circumstances surrounding the &snider 
of OSWALD and was quite sure that specific security orders 
were not put out by the department, 14 stated he was not challenged 
at as time during the entire day and was of the opinion that 
very few people were challenged. 

• 
In regard to the identity of any individuals other 

'than cameramen, newsmen or police officers, Detective BURGESS 
stated that he had no knowledge concerning the presenceof 

'N  any other individuals in the area at the time of the shooting,:  

Detective BURGESS further advised he had made a 
statement concerning this entire matter and that it was directed 
toddle Chief of Police of the Dallas Police Department. 
The information set forth in this statement was initially 
thi same information tht he had given during this interview. 
.- -. 	Detective BURGESS went on to say that the only 

_etlier information he auld think of that would be related to 
this matter was the fact the one of his sources had told him 

JAI something to the effect that a Mr. illES 	SE, who is a s 	de„i, 
'regorter for KRLDradlo, had reported seen OSWALD at 	/lei 
Texas School B.ciik, Depository Building on Friday November 22, 
1943. After receiving this informat ion, Detective BURGESS 
conducted a preliminary investigation to determine if it wmld 
be_possibla that OSWALD was at the Texas School Book Depository 
Building oe Friday and had determined that although it would 
have been possible, he was quite sure the information was somewhat 
distorted. Re based this on the fact that Kr. WISE wee at 
tjie Texas School Book Depository Building on Saturday, November 

• 23, 1963, nod not Friday
' 
 November 22, 1953. 
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in4,bad not heard of anything that would connect them in aitn -• 
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Detective BURGESS further advised that prior to his 
attival in the basement on November 24, 1963, be was not 
fully advised of the circumstances surrounding the transfer 
of OSWALD and was quite sure that specific security orders 
were not put out by the department. He stated he was not challenged 
at Any time during the entire day and was of the opinion that 
very few people were challenged. 
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'L than cameramen, newsmen or police officers, Detective BURGESS 
stated that he had no knowledge concerning the presenceof 
any other individuals in the area at the time of the shootim.:  

Detective BURGESS further advised he had made a 
statement concerning this entire matter and that it was directed 
toddle Chief of Police of the Dallas Police Department. 
Tha information set forth in this statement was initially 
the same information tht be had given during this interview. 

.- -. 	Detective BURGESS went on to say that the only 
_oth -er information he amid think of that would be related to 

this matter was the fact the one of hiss ources had told him 
JAI something to the effect that a Mr. WES 	SE, who is a s 	e„ I, 
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be_possibla that OSWALD was at the Texas School Book Depository 
Building oe Friday and bad determined that although it would 
have been possible, be was quite sure the information was somewhat 
distorted. Re based this on the fact that Kr. WISE was at 
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	6IFEDERAL SUREAU OF INVESTIGL-31 

December 3, 1963 Doe 

(1) 

Rt",!IgJRTON, 	1 ld 	llas Polio 
Dallas, Texas.  residin at 2  02 Okenbroa r ve. larland,-.2axas.  
upon interview a v se he reported for duty at the Dallas Police 
Department Headquarters, at approximately 9:15.to 9:20 *A.. 
November 24, 1963. BURTON reported to Station 511, which is the 
Patrol Captain's Office, Room 211, Dallas Police Department 
Headquarters. Captain TALBERT was in charge of Radio Petrol 
and each Patrol Officer was assigned a traffic assignment. 
BURTON was assigned Commerce and Central Expressway by Sergeant 
P. T. BEAN. 

BURTON went to the parking area at approximately.  . 
10:50 a... and then found he had to return to the building 
to the restroom. 	route to the restroom he went through 

• the basement and noticed what he estimated to be at least 10 
to 15 cameramen And a number of TV cameras set up. BURTON • 
stated that he stopped and looked through one TV camera which 
was already set up and found it trained on the door through 
which OSWALD would be brought on leaving the elevator from 
the upstairs Jail. 

On returning from the restroom BURTON noticed what 
he would estimate to be 40 to 50 newspaper people, also in 
the basement, and stated that he did not recall any typo, 
identification on either the cameramap or on the newsmen, 
nor did he see any police officers challenging any of the 
newsmen or camemmen as to their identity. 

BURTON stated that he dtd not see JACK RUBY on 
either trip to the basement, and went on to his traffic assignment, 
leaving shortly before 11 a.m. 

BURTON did not know what security instructions had 
been issued to the police officers who were to be in tha basement 
or at the entrances to the basement, nor did he know by whoa" 
Any such instructions would have been issued. 

BURTON stated that he had known JACK RUBY since 1956, 
when he first cane out of Police Rookie School. and was assigned 
to work in the area where JACK RUBY was at that time operating 
the Vegas Club. While working this area, BURTON stated that he 
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December 3, 1963 Doe 

(1) 

at/gmoN, 1 ld 	alas Polio 
Dallas, Texas.  residin at 2  02 Okenbroa 'r ye. 9arland.,-.2axaa •  
upon interview a v se he reported for duty at the Dallas Police 
Department Headquarters, at approximately 9:15.to 9:20 11.11., 
November 24, 1963. BURTON reported to Station 511, which is the 
Patrol Captain's Office, Room 211, Dallas Police Department 
Headquarters. Captain TALBERT was in charge of Radio Patrol 
and each Patrol Officer was assigned a traffic assignment. 
BURTON was assigned Commerce and Central Expressway by Sergeant 
P. T. BEAN. 

BURTON went to the parking area at approximately .  . 
10:50 a.m. and then found he had to return to the building 
to the restroom. l Era route to the restroom he went through 

• the basement and noticed what he estimated to be at least 10 
to 15 cameramen And a number of TV cameras set up. BURTON • 
stated that he stopped and looked through one TV camera which 
was already set up and found it trained on the door through 
which OSWALD would be brought on leaving the elevator from 
the upstairs jail. 

On returning from the restroom BURTON noticed what 
he would estimate to be 40 to 50 newspaper people, also in 
the basement, and stated that he did not recall any typo, 
identification on either the cameramen or on the newsmen, 
nor did he see any police officers challenging any of the 
newsmen or caaammen as to their identity. 

BURTON stated that he dtd not see JACK RUBY on 
either trip to the basement, and went on to his traffic assignment, 
leaving shortly before 11 a.m. 

BURTON did not know what security instructions had 
been issued to the police officers who were to be in the basement 
or at the entrances to the basement, nor did he know by whom 
any suoh instructions would have been issued. 

BURTON stated that he had known JACK RUBY since 1956, 
when he first came out of Police Rookie School. and was assigned 
to work in tho area where JACK RUBY was at that time operating 
the Vegas Club. While working this area, BURTON stated that he 
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went into the Vegas Club almost every night during the 
approximate two years that he worked on patrol. For the last 
four years, approximately, BURTON worked on the inside at 
the Police Department, and approximately one month ago was 
returned to patrol. BURTON recalls that during the time he was 
working inside, he saw RUBY on only one occasion, and that 
was approximately two or three years ago when he answered 
a call for RUBY1s club on a disturbance. 

BURTON stated that he did not know OSWALD and knew 
of no connection whatever between RUBY or OSWALD and had not 
heard any discussion among any of the police officers as to 
the manner in which JACK RUBY gained access to the basement 
on November 24, 1963. 

BURTON did not Ymow OSWALD had been shot until a 
civilian stopped where he was working traffic and told him 
OSWALD had just been shot. Shortly thereafter BURTON was 
instructed to go to Parkland Hospital and on arrival found tat 
he was the 4th patrolmen to arrive, and began working traffic 
at the hospital. 
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Detective YERNOK C AWPBELL of the BallAS202192:.2: • 
0 partment  who sides 'a 	 Be • it. -Texas telephone 
*umber. BR. 9-5787, vs 	terviewed at w 	 e was 
advised that he need not make any statement concerning this 
Matter and that any statement be did furnish could be used 
against his is a court of law. Be was advised that so 
throats or promises would be madeAehis to induce him to 
give a statement. Be was advised of his right to consult 
an attorney prior to giving a statement. 

M. advised he is a Detective assigned to the 
Burglary and Theft detail of the Dallas Police Department 
and was working his regular duty schedule of 7:30 AM to 
3:30 PM on Sundry November 24, 1963. Under the direction 
of Lieutenant SWAIN on the day of Novenber 24, 1963, he was 
asked to stand by hear the Jail Office Roos located on the 

'basement level of the City Nall to assist is the transfer 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. At the time he was directed to go 
to the basement, Detective CAMPBELL wasn't briefed nor was 
he given any specific instructions concerning the transfer. 
Be was not aware of any specific security measures and was mot 
ordered to check any of the porsonnel.in the basement area 
prior to the transfer. 

After being directed to the basement *via, Detective 
CAMPBELL and three other Detectives, who he identified as 
being HOUR MC ORB, I. R. STEVENS and D. G. BRANTLEY, all of 
Burglary, proceeded to the basement area. 

At approximately 11:25 AZ, exact time he could not 
recall, he observed LEE HARVEY OSWALD being escorted from 
the jail elevator through the Jail Office and beading toward 
the exit located near the Jail Office on the basement level 	• 
of City Nall. 'Be stated that the detectives escorting OSWALD 
proceeded to the exit, out the exit and shortly thereafter,  
which be estimated to be approximately one minute, be beard 
a shot and thereafter observed a lot of commotion. immediately 
after bearing the shot, Detective CAMPBELL attempted to 
proceed to the exit and toward the ramp area but was unable, 
to give any assistance to the Officers due to the large amount 
of individuals congregated at that point. He stated that the 
next thing he knew he observed BILLY COMBER., who is a detective  
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Detective VERNOK C AMPBELL of the MalialLeill02:.2: 
0 partment  who sides .a 	 Be it. .Texas telephone 
number. BR 9-5787, wa 	terviewed at v 	 e was 
advised that be need not sake any statement concerning this 
Matter and that any statement he did furnish could be used 
against bin is a court of law. Me was advised that no 
threats or promises would be made'tehin to induce bin to 
give a statement. Be was advised of his right to consult 
an attorney prior to giving a statement. 

He advised be is a Detective assigned to the 
Burglary and Theft detail of the Dallas Police Department 
and was working his regular duty schedule of 7:30 AM to 
3:30 PM on Sundry Movember 24, 1963. Under the direction 
of Lieutenant SWAIN on the day of lovenber 34, 1963, be was 
asked to stand by 'near the Jail Office Roos located on the 

'basement level of the City Ball to assist in the transfer 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. At the tine he was directed to go 
to the basement, Detective CAMPBELL wasn't briefed nor was 
be given any specific instructions concerning the transfer. 
He was not aware of any specific security measures and was not 
ordered to check any of the personnel.in the basement area 
prior to the transfer. 

After being directed to the basement area, Detective 
CAMPBELL and three other Detectives, who he identified as 
being HOUR MC GEE, I. R. STEVENS and D. G. BRANTLEY, all of 
Burglary, proceeded to the basement area. 

At approximately 11:25 AZ, exact time he could not 
recall, be observed LEE HARVEY OSWALD being escorted from 
the Jail elevator through the Jail Office and heading toward 
the exit located near the Jail Office on the basement level 
of City Mall. Be' 	stated that the detectives escorting OSWALD 
proceeded to the exit, out the exit and shortly thereafter,  
which he estimated to be approximately one minute, be beard 
a shot and thereafter observed a lot of commotion. Unediately 
after bearing the shot, Detective CAMPBELL atteapted to 
proceed to the exit and toward the rasp area but was unable, 
to give any assistance to the Officers due to the large amount 
of individuals congregated at that point. He stated that the 
next thing he knew he observed BILLY COMBEBT, who is a detective  
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of the Special Service Bureau, taking the handcuffs off 
Of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Detective CAMPBELL stated that 
he also stood in the area for a short time and upon 
arrival of the anbulance he assisted in loading LSE HARVEY 
OSWALD aboard the ambulance for transferring to the 
Parkland Hospital. Dssediatoly after OSWALD was taken 
iron the area, be and Detective BURGESS went to the 
Parkland Hospital and were on stand by at the hospital 
until approximately 3:90 PM that same day. 

II regards to any unauthorised individuals that 
may. have been in the basenent prior to the shooting of 
OSWALD, Detective CAMPBELL stated that be was not aware 
nor did be see anyone that was not authorized to be there. 
Be stated tht be observed several local newsmen whose names 
he could not recall and several police officers is the 
basenent area. It was his impression that all of these 
individuals were authorized to be is the area for purposes 
of the transfer. 

Detective CAMPBELL further addled that he did not 
talk to RUBY at any time between November 22, 1963 and 
Nowenber 24, 1963, and to the best of his knowledge could 
never recall having any recent conversation with RUBY. 
He stated that he had talked with RUBY during the previous 
years and that he had cone in contact with RUBY on 
various occasions. He explained this by saying that be 
had worked with the Vice Squad of the Dallas Police Department 
for quite some time and this brought bin in contact with 
such individuals as RUBY. 

In regards to RUBT's background, Detective CAMPBELL 
stated tht RUBY was a well liked individual who would always 
attempt to help the local authoritbs in any way possible. 
He added that RUBY catered to several types of individuals, 
both businessmen and other individuals in the Dallas area. 
He described bin as being sonewhat of a "hustlerl,expiaining 
that RUBY was mainly concerned about making money. To the 
best of his knowledge RUBY was the owner of the Carousel and 
Vegas Club, both of which be described as being might clubs. 
Detective CAMPBELL stated tht although be could not be 
certain he could faintly recall that RUBY bad also owned the 
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he also stood in the area for a short time and upon 
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OSWALD aboard the ambulance for transferring to the 
Parkland Hospital. Immediately after OSWALD was taken 
from the area, he and Detective BURGESS went to the 
Parkland Hospital and were on stand by at the hospital 
until approximately 3:30 PM that same day. 

II regards to any unauthorised individuals that 
may. have been in the basement prior to the shooting of 
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individuals were authorized to be in the area for purposes 
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stated tht RUBY was a well liked individual who would always 
attempt to help the local authorities in any way possible. 
He added that RUBY catered to several types of individuals, 
both businessmen and other individuals in the Dallas area. 
I. described bin as being sonewbat of a "hustler"„explaining 
that RUBY was mainly concerned about making money. To the 
best of his knowledge RUBY was the owner of the Carousel and 
Vegas Club, both of which be described as being sight clubs. 
Detective CAMPBELL stated t) although be could not be 
certain be could faintly recall that RUBY bad also owned the 
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Silver Spur which used to be located on South Ivraye  
Texas, and that this was almost five years ago. 

Detective CAMPBELL stated that the only other 
information concerning RUBY was the fact that he had seen 
RUBY On various occasions with a girl by the name of TAMMY 
TRUE, who he believed was employed in one of RUBY's night ,e_i 
clubs. Although he could not be sure, Detective CAMP LL • 74- " 
was of the opinion that RUBY had possibly dated 
on different occasions. Be described TAMMY as be ng 
female, 6' 4", weighing approximately 120 pounds, very well 
built with reddish blonde hair. He was under the impression 
that TAMMY TRUE was a "stripper" at the Carousel. — 

In regards to any type of relationship between 
RUBY and OSWALD, Detective CAMPBELL stated that he 
definitely was not aware of any connection and that prior 
to the assassination of President KENNEDY he had never beard 
the name OSWALD. Re added that since the assassination of 
President KENNEDY and the shooting of OSWALD, he has not 
beard any information that would associate RUBY with OSWALD. 

Detective CAMPBELL stated that be had made a 
statement concerning the entire matter which he directed to 
the Chief of Police, Dallas Police Department, and that 
the information set forth in this statement was essentially 
the same information that be bad just related to interviewing 
agents. 
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Silver Spur which used to be located on South Ivraye  
Texas, and that this was almost five years ago. 

Detective CAMPBELL stated that the only other 
information concerning RUBY was the fact that he had seen 
RUBY on various occasions with a girl by the name of TAMMY 
TRUE, who he believed was employed in one of RUBY's night ,e_ 
clubs. Although he could not be sure, Detective CAMP LL • V 
was of the opinion that RUBY had possibly dated 
on different occasions. Be described TAM as be ng 
female, 5' 4", weighing approximately 120 pounds, very well 
built with reddish blonde hair. He was under the Impression 
that TAMMY TRUE was a "stripper" at the Carousel. — 

In regards to any type of relationship between 
RUBY and OSWALD, Detective CAMPBELL stated that he 
definitely was not aware of any connection and that prior 
to the assassination of President KENNEDY he had never beard 
the name OSWALD. He added that since the assassination of 
President KENNEDY and the shooting of OSWALD, he has not 
beard any information that would associate RUBY with OSWALD. 

Detective CAMPBELL stated that be bad made a 
statement concerning the entire matter which be directed to 
the Chief of Police, Dallas Police Department, and that 
the information set forth in this statement was essentially 
the same information that be had just related to interviewing 
agents. 
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ARTHUR 	PPS, Auxiliary Police Dallas Police Department, 

residence 1406_ v crest,-Dallas,s telephonicall 'contacted for 
atriFionitment to interview, and he olunteered the information 
that he was assigned to assist in handling the crowds outside the 
Dallas Police Department on Commerce Street. He had no opportunity 
to observe the events inside the basement of the Police Department. 
He does not know JACK RUBY and does not recall ever having seen him. 
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	 One  December S. 196, 

• 

' WILLIAM I 	MBERS, 6521 Oleta Dr #141 
after being advised of the Age:AC-UM i601- that  he_did tot 
have to talk to the Agents: that any statement he-seighl wax* 
could possibly be used against his La court of lAnj and that . 
he had the right to consult an attorney, advised as follows $ 

Hs is employed by the Dallas Police Department is 
• detactivesbadge #1087, assigned to the Forgery Division, 
Criminal Investigation Division, and has worked in this capacity 
for approximately ton years. 

On November 24, 1963, he reported row duty on the 
8:00 ea'. to 4:00 p.a. shift is the Forgery Division as be 
aormally does. About 10:00 fiat., he And another officer went 
out of the building for coffee, sad on their return he stopped 
la the basement about 10:30 a.m. About this time several .-
other detectives with Captain JONES 00ne into the basement • 
and Captain JONES tnstructed CHAMBERS to stand by while OSWALD 
was being removed from city jail for transfer to the eousty 
Jail. Captain JOUS told the offloers to line up outside the 
jail door and keep the press away from Q$WALD when ()swap was • 
being taken through the basement. 

CHAMBERS stated he took a position on the south wall 
outside the Jail office. He did not recall the officers ea 
either side of him but stated Detective (MIAMI! was standing 
behind him. While it this position, be noticed about30 plain 
clothes officers and about 30 uniformed officers and 3o.4o . 
or sore press, TV and cameramen in the immediate area la the 
basement. CHAMBERS stated he was in this position approximately 
30-40 minutes when he heard someone holler, 'Here be comes." 
The area outside the Jail door was cleared of all press peoplf . 
and two lines of police officers were formed on either side 
of the ball so that OSVALD could be taken to the transfer car. 
Captain FRITZ was the first one to come out of the jail office 
doomand he was followed by Detective LIAVELLE on OSWALD'S 
right side and Detectives °RAVES on OSWALD!, left side. 
Just as this group passed CHAMBERS.he took a step to the 
rear of this group and is. front of the swinging doors that 
led to the Jail hallway. CHAMBERS took this position to 
prevent any press personnel la the hallway outside the- Aft: 
office from ognims lino the basement. Ainost 
In omly a leattlr-of , esoonds - utter OSWALD had entered the  

. •• -.:. .s. 	. 	 ...• 	 . . 
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' WILLIAM I 	MBERS, 6521 OletaDr #,141 
after being advised of the Agentill—Mh 	ell- thathe_did not 
have to talk to the Agents; that any statement he Wight nem, 
could possibly be used against bin is court of 111311 *ad that . 
he had the right to consult an attorney, advised a0 follows $ 

ft is employed by the Dallas POliot Dopartoost is 
• detective,badge #1087, assigned to the Forgery Division, 
Criminal Investigation Division, and has worked in this oaDacitY 
for approximately to years. 

On November 24, 1963, he reported ro w duty OM the 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.a. shift in the Forgery Division as he 
normally does. About 10:00 eat., he and another officer went 
out of the building for coffee, and on their return he stopped 
is the basement about 10:30 a.m. About this time several -- 
other detectives with Captain JONES cane into the basement • 
and Captain JONES tnstructed CHAMBERS to stand by while OSWALD 
was being removed from city Jail for transfer to the ooumty 
Jail. Captain JOUS told the officers to line up outside the 
Jail door and keep the press away from OSWALD when OSWALD was • 
being taken through the basement. 

CHAMBERS stated he took e Matto on the south n11 
outside the Jail office. He did not recall the officer' cm 
either side of his but stated Detective GLEASON was standing . 
behind him. While in this position, be noticed about30 plain 
clothes officers and about 30 uniformed officers and 30.40 . 
or more press, TV and cameramen in the immediate *roe la the 
basement. CHAMBERS stated he was in this position approximately 
30-40 minutes when he heard someone holler, 'Here he ones." 
The area outside the Jail door was cleared of all press people . 
and two lines of police officers were formed on either side 
of the hall so that OSVALD could be taken to the transfer oar. 
Captain FRITZ was the first one to come out of the jail office 
domand he was followed by Detective LIAVELIE on OSWALD's 
right side and Detectives °RAVES on OSWALD!' left side. 
Just as this group passed CHAMBERS.he took a step to the 
rear of this group and is. front or the swinging doors that 
led to the Jail hallway. CHAMBERS took this position to 

pre vent any press personnel is the hallway outside the - jitt 
ice from ocesimg into the basement. Almost 

in only a statter-of , sectonds - utter OSWALD had entered the .  
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basement area from the ail office, CHAMBERS heard a shot 14 
and heard OSWALD moan * 	8' and saw OSWALD fall.% the 
floor. The detectives on both fides of OSWALD went down with 
him. CHAMBERS related he.saw 	n is front of OSWALD ne 
crouched down with a gun is his right hand. CHARS 
immediately reached for this man but about the sane time 
approximately ten other detectives were on top of this 
man. CHAMBERS saw a detective grab the gun frau the gunman. 
After this man was subdued some of the detectives' took this 
man into the Jail office. CHAMBERS followed this group into 
the jail office and law detectives searching the man, who 
told then hillwas JACK RUBY. After RUBY was searched a 
group:of detectives took his to the jail elevator. After 
this,. CHAMBERS stated he noted OSWALD layineon the Jail 
office floor and the Jail doctor whose name he did not 
know, wpm giving OSWALD artificial respiration..Alnost 
immediately the ambulance arrived and OSWALD was placed 
on a stretcher and placed is the ambulance. Lt. Roxxxwm 
instructed CHAMBERS to accompany bin with Detectives . ' 
BEATY, WAGNER and RAMSEY to the Parkland Hospital. At the 
hospital, Lt. McIINNEY instructed, CHAMBERS to'guard the 
exWdoor'on the second floor North and to keep all . 
people nut. CHAMBERS remained there about ope hour until 
relieved after OSWALD's death and.was told td continue his 
normal duties. 	 •.7:c 

• :titi 
CHAMBERS stated he did mot actually see OSWALD 

shot but did bear the report.' Re did not know RUBY and did 
not recall ever seeidg his before; He has never worked for 
RUBY:nor does he knos of any police officer who'hat Worked 
for RUM ![AMBERS dtatiod he knew of no sectirity measures7. 
plac into effect by the polioe'departnent'on November 248  1963, 
and per;ormed his duties as instrUcted by his superiors. , 

Re did recall that uniformed officers were stationed - 
is the ',basement area and that he observed officer R. 0. NELSON 
in the jail hallway checking people for proper identification. 
CHAMBERS knew of no unauthorisedpeople is the basement area 
and stated that he had no Information of any relationship or 
association between RUBY and OSWALD, 
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basement area from the ail office, CHAMBERS heard a shot 14. 
and heard OSWALD moan * 	8' and saw OSWALD fall.% the  
floor..The detectives cm both Odes of OSWALD went down with 
bin. CHAMBERS related he.saw •n is front of OSWALD ma 
crouched down with a gun in his right hand. CHAMBERS 
immediately reached for this man but about the sane time 
approximately ton other detectives were on top of this . 
man. CHAMBERS saw a detective grab the gun from the gunmen. 
After this man was subdued some of the detectives' took this 
man into the jail office. CHAMBIRS followed this group into 
the jail office and law detectives searching the man, who 
told them hostas JACK RUBY. After RUBY was searched a 
group:of detectives took him tO the jail elevator. After 
this,. CHAMBERS stated he noted OSWALD laying 	the jail 
office floor and the Jail doctor whose name he did not 
know, was giving OSWALD artificial respiration.Alnost 
immediately the ambulance arrived and OSWALD :was placed 
on a stretcher and placed in the ambulance. Lt. RCXIIWEY 
instructed CHAMBERS to accompany bin with Detectives .,  
BUTT, WAGNER and RAMSEY to the POrkland Hospital. At the 
hospital, Lt. McKINNEY instructed, CHAMBERS to'guard the 
exWdoor'on the second floor North and to keep all . 
people nut. CHAMBERS remained there about ope hour until 
relievedafter s told to continue his 
normal duties. 

CHAMBERS stated he did mot actually see OSWALD 
shot but did hear the report.' Re did not know RUBY and did 
not recall ever seeift him WO', He has never worked for 
RUBY: nor does he knos of any polio* officer who'hat Worked 
for RUM IRIAMBERS dtatoid hi knew of no gm:Amity measures7. 

%.c..' . placod into effect by the pnlioe'dopartment'o6 November 24 8  1963, 
and per;ormed his duties as instrUcted by his superiors. , 

Re did recall that uniformed officers were stationed -
is the 'basement area and that he observed officer R. 0. NELSON 
in the jell hallway checking people for proper identification. 
CHAMBERA knew of no unauthorisedpeople in the basement area 
and stated that he had no information of any relationship or 
association between RUBY and OSWALD, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

De. December 11, 1963  

• 
- 

JAMES 	AENNADLT, k.1121aulajt j09 9Iet.DallaS 
!!!!utumnished the following information: 

Re is employed in the Engineering Department of the 
Adolphus Rotel, Dallas. He has been a reserve police officer 
for 9years and is presently a patrolman assigned to C Company, 
First Platoon, Dallas Police Reserves. 

Re was not in the Central Headquarters of the 
Dallas Police Department at any time on November 22 or 23, 1963. 
At about 10:00 aim., Novo:atter 24, 1963, he received a phone 
call at his residence from a Sergeant of the police reserves 
whose identity he could not recall. RS was told to report 
to the Central Police Headquarters as arrangements were being 
made for moving the prisoner, LIE:RUM OSWALD from that 
building. 

OP 

After 2.utting on a uniform, he drove from his 
residence to the Police Headquarters, arriving at about 
10:30 a.m. Re parked his ear is the parking lot across 
from the Rain Street side of the police headquarters and 
entered the basement on foot, through the Main Street ramp. 
At that time a regular and reserve officer were engaged in 
conversation at the head of the Rain Street ramp, and 
allowed his to enter the basement. 2h14 did not ask for 
his identification but apparently allowed him to pass 
inasmuch as he was in uniform. Re also recalled that 
there was a regular police officer directing traffic 
at the intersection of Harwood and Rhin Streets at that 
time. He did not recall seeing anyone other than the 
reserve officer and the regular officer at the entrance to 
the Nein Street ramp. 	• 

When he arrived in the basement in the vicinity of 
the Jail office, a Lt. NIIRRILL (phonetic), a reserve officer, 
told him to report to the Commerce Street side of the 
building and direct traffic there. He was told to let no 
one come in the Commerce Street garage entrance without 
proper press or police identificstion. He recalled that 
he arrived outside the building on the Commerce Street 
side at about 10:50 a.m. During that time he recalled that a few 
of the officers refused to allow a man who identified himself. 
as a press photographer enter the basement, because this 
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Dote December 11, 1963  
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JAMES 	AEHNADLT, 1,8121aulajt__ J91et.Dallae 

!!!!1A-tumnished the following information: 

He is employed in the Engineering Department of the 
Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. He has been a reserve police officer 
for 9years and is presently a patrolman assigned to C Company, 
First Platoon, Dallas Police Reserves. 

El was not in the Central Headquarters of the 
Dallas Police Department at any time on November 22 or 23, 1963. 
At about 10:00 a.m., Noveabor 24, 1963, he received a phone 
call at his residence from a Sergeant of the police reserves 
whose identity he could not recall. HS was told to report 
to the Central Police Headquarters as arrangements were being 
made for moving the prisoner, LE HARM OSWALD from that 
building. 

OP 

After 2.utting on a uniform, he drove from his 
residence to the Police Headquarters, arriving at about 
10:30 a.m. He parked his car in the parking lot across 
from the Rain Street side of the police headquarters and 
entered the basement on foot, through the Wain Street ramp. 
At that time a regular and reserve officer were engaged in 
conversation at the head of the Main Street ramp, and 
allowed him to enter the basement. Thi4 did not ask for 
his identification but apparently allowed him to pass 
inasmuch as he was in uniform. He also recalled that 
there was a regular police officer directing traffic 
at the intersection of Harwood and Main Streets at that 
time. He did not recall seeing anyone other than the 
reserve officer and the regular officer at the entrance to 
the Main Street ramp. 	• 

When he arrived in the basement in the vicinity of 
the Jail office, a Lt. MIIRR1LL (phonetic), a reserve officer, 
told him to report to the Commerce Street side of the 
building and direct traffic there. Hs was told to let no 
one come in the Commerce Street garage entrance without 
proper press or police identificstion. He recalled that 
he arrived outside the building on the Commerce Street 
side at about 10:50 a.m. During that time he recalled that a few 
of the officers refused to allow a man who identified himself., 
as a press photographer enter the basement, because this 
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individual had no identification. Hs was carrying a cheap 
camera and the assumption was that he was not an accridited,7,4:, 
news photographer. He directed traffic outside of the 	

-4;cit Commerce Street ramp for about 15 minutes and assisted in - 
stopping cars so that the armored car could back down the 
ramp. While he was standing on the street side of the armored 
car, he heard what sounded like a shot in the basement. A 
few moments later, he overheard that OSWALD had been shot 
by an unidentified individual. From where he was standing 
he was not able to observe any of the activities in the 
basement of the police headquarters and did not know the 
identities of any of the regular or reserve police officers 
assigned there. He knew of no unauthorized persons that were 
allowed to enter the Central Police Headquarters on that day. 

Be has known JACK RUBY for about 3 years. Be first 
met RUBY sometime after he opened the Carousel Club. RUBY 
contacted him at the Adolphus Hotel in order to borrow light 
bulbs and that was the occasion of his first meeting with 
RUBY. Occasionally, RUBY would come over to the hotel and 
borrow various items from him, usually electrical its 
but he never had any social dealings with RUBY. Be has 
never been in any of RUBY's clubs and recalled that RUBY 
contacted him only when he wanted something. RUBY was 
always friendly to him but he recalled that RUBY was 
apparently emotional and hot tempered from some of the 
incidents that be observed, from the hotel, at the Carousel 
Club. These incidents in particular were when some type of 
trouble had occurred at the club and the Dallas police were 
summoned. RUBY would appear highly agitated on these 
occasions although from what he saw from the hotel he was 
usually unable to overhear:any of RUBY'. conversations. 

Be has never met JACK RUBY while working as a member 
of the Dallas Police Reserve on official business and does not 
know of any regular or reserve officers who have. At no time 
on November 24, 1963, did he see JACK RUBY. Knowing RUBY.as 
he does, if he had seen him he probably would have let'. 
him in the building. He said RUBY was the type of person 
that it the opportunity arose would have probably assisted 
some TV cameraman in carrying equipment into the building 
and under those circumstances he probably would have let 
him in. Be has no idea of how RUBY actually entered the 
basement and the only information he has concerning this is 
what he has read in the papers. He heard no conversation after 
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the shooting and while at the PoliceDepartment regarding 
MY,' manner of entry into tho building. 

H• knows nothing concerning RUBYls background, 
personal life or political beliefs. H• never heard of LIR 
HARVEY OSWALD prior to the President's assassination and 
knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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/AMARTrEVILARDY, Deteotive, Auto Theft Bureau_ 

Criminal Investigatiai 	 Departmeat, 
was interviewed at hi regOnse at 936 Fernoliff Trail, Dallask. r•e 
home telephone FR 4-5 58. Be was adviiia-it the-Outset- thit he 
did not haveto furnish any statement, that any statement he did 
furnish could be used against him in a court of law, and drhis 
right to an attorney. Be furnished the following information: 

Since being interviewed on November 25, 1963, by 
SDI Agents at Dallas, he recalled certain additional facts 
concerning the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. On the morning 
of November 24, 1963, he reported for his regular shift with 
the Auto Theft Detail at 7:00 a.m. After reportinkbr- duty 
he handled some routine matters at the Auto Theft Bureau 
and at about 10:00 a.m., Lieutenant SMART,-who is his 
commanding officer, told kin to stand by at the or ice with 
Detectives McMILLON, ARCHER, HAROLD DAWSON, I. C. 	emit <47')( 
°REEBOK. 	short time later, Lieutenant SMART meted that 
he and the other officers to report to tte']ail`linio4.-"They 
then took the elevator to the basement of the central police 
station and he recalled someone referring to him by his name 
as they left the elevator. Be could not recall who this individual 
was but it was apparently part of the security force and.they 
were allowed to enter the lobby in the basement apparently 
after being recognized as police officers. Be reoalled-about 
that time some newsmen entered the lobby from another elevator 
and they were required to show identification bhe men on 
duty there. 

Lieutenant SMART then directed them to take up 
positions on each side of the hallway leading to the garage 
ramps. He took a position on the Commerce Street side of 
the hall directly adjacent to the Commerce Street ramp, which 
meant be was almost oa the corner of the ramp of the hallway. 
He recalled looking out over the crowd of newsmen to see if 
be recognized any of them and did not recall seeing JACK RUBY 
in the crowd. Lieutenant SMART was located near the armored 
car which was in the Commerce Street ramp at that time. 
In his estimation there were approximately 50 newsmen is the 
garage and basement area at that time and he did not recognise 
any of them. 

He was not familiar with what the security arrangements  
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were allowed to enter the lobby in the basement apparently 
after being recognized as police officers. Be recalled.about 
that time some newsmen entered the lobby from another dlevator 
and they were required to show identification bhe men on 
duty there. 

Lieutenant SMART then directed them to take up 
positions on each side of the hallway leading to the garage 
ramps. He took a position on the Commerce Street side of 
the hall directly adjacent to the Commerce Street ramp, which 
meant he was almost on the corner of the ramp of the hallway. 
He recalled looking out over the crowd of newsmen to see if 
he recognized any of them and did not recall seeing JACK RUBY 
in the crowd. Lieutenant SMART was located near the armored 
car which was in the Commerce Street ramp at that time. 
In his estimation there were approximately 50 newsmen in the 
garage and basement area at that time and he did not recognise 
any of them. 
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were as far as transporting the prisoner, OSWALD, to the 
county building and his knowledge of the security arrangements 
in the basement of the central police headquarters was strictly 
limited to what dlreotions Lieutenant SMART had given him and 
the other officers with him. 

As concerns the ictualithooting of OSWALD, he could 
think of nothing additional to that previously furnished the 
FBI and in particular, he could recall hearing no comments 
or shouts of an unusual nature directly prior to the shooting. 
Re heard OSWALD make no oomments after the shooting. 14 

Rpersonally did not see the actualtshooting but observed UBY being taken into custody. El then assisted Detective 
NCNILLON and assisted in taking RUBY to the fifth floor of 
police headquarters. After the handcuffs were taken off 
of RUBY and he was strip searched he asked him how he got 
into timf building. RUBY replied that "RIO" PIERCE was driving 
out the driveway and stopped to talk to someone atwblch time 
bit started down the rasp behind PIERCE's oar. RUBY said that 
about half way down the ramp someone said, "Bey you," and he 
"pulled my hat down a little lower and kept coming." Re also 
recalled RUBY saying at the time he was subdued in the 
basement of the police department that "I'm JACK RUBY,' and 
he apparently did this so that the officers would know who 
he was. E. also recalled RUBY saying at the time of his 
being searched on the fifth floor that, "If I had planned to 
kill OSWALD, my timing could not have been more perfect.' 
Be also heard RUBY mention at this same time that he had 
intended to get off three shots apparently in reference to 
the fact that he only shot OSWALD once. 

Re personally did not require anyone he did not know 
to identify themselves during his assignment in the basement. 
Re did not know of any unauthorised person who was permitted 
to enter the basement or anyone who may have entered without 
having to show identification. Re had not seen JACK RUBY 
for about 6 months previous to November 24, 1963. 

On Saturday, November 23, 1963, be spent the entire 
day in the Auto Theft Detail office and had no occasion to 
• 'hoe any of the aotivities in the police department. Am 
'Friday, November 22, 1963, be was off duty. To his knowledge, 
be knows of no police officer who actually saw JACK RUBY during 
the weekend of November 24, 1963, prior to the shooting of OSWALD. 
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Se personally has never
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 worked in any capacity for -di • 

RUBYan4 does not know of anyone presently oonneoted with the 
Pollee 4epartment or formerly employed by the police department"` 
who has worked for RUBY.-  H. has known JACK RUBY for the last 
8-10 years, baying bocce: familiar with him'in the line of 
dutyi Wis knowledge of him, however, was very slight and 
he was Rot even aware that RUBY owned the Carousel Club. 
The oac‘sions that he would talk to RUBY and probAbly the 
occasion of his first meeting with him was when he was looking 
forladtviduals during the course of his investigations over I 
the years. Be also 'walled that when he has been working 
the night shifts he would drink o free or eat at the B &B 
Restaurant near the police static Ned he recalled seeing 
RUBY there on a number of occasio s over the years. This Ms " 
one of %Os only all night rests nts in downtown Dallas and 
it woul4 be natural for a night e ub operator to go there after 
closing s establishment. Re alto recalled on the last commies 

f 
be saw 	Y he approached him on the street and mentioned that 
one of t officer on the department had issued him a traffic 
ticket. Be knows nothing concerning RUBY,s background, personal 
life, or political convictions. 

Be had never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to the 
!reside 's assassination and has heard of no connection between 
JACK RUB and OSWALD. 
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FEDERAL *DREAD OF INVESTIGATION 

Deis  December  11, 1963 

Detective RICHARD L44,C:IE Special Services Bureau, 
Dallas, Texas,-Police Departs nt, furnished the following 
information: 

Detective CLARK, 192S-UkcA_Oak•J*111taliis off duty 
and at his residence at the time of the shooting of OSWALD 
in the basement of the Dallas Police Department on lovenber 211, 
1963. 

CLARK, as a detective in the Special Services bureau 
for four years, works narcotics and vice cases. In this 
connection he has known RUBY during this period and has 
contacted RUBY on investigative natters on an average of 
once a month. To the best of his recollection, RUNT has 
never furnished hie any informatics' that he has been able to 
utilize is his assignment. 

E. has had no association with RUBY beyond that of . 
his official duties. Be has never been in RUBY's employ. 
He knows of no one who was permitted entrance to the basemeat 
of the Da21as Police Department at the tine of the shooting 
of OSWALD. He has no knowledge of security measures in 
effect in the baseaent at the Dallas Police Department ois 
Novenber 24, 1963. 

The last tine that DetectiveCLARK saw or talked to 
RUBY was in early October, 1963, at which tine he was on 
official duty. 

Detective CLARK did not know OSWALD nor does he 
know of any association or acquaintanceship between OUST 
and OSWALD, 
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BILLY 	EST, Detective, Vice Section, SPicial 
Services Bureau, Dallas Police Department, was advised at 	/ 
the outset of the interview that he did not have to make a 
statement, that any statement he did make could be used . 
against him in a court of law and that h• had the right 
to consult an attorney prior to making any statement. Mb 
furnished the following information: 

SO advised he resides at 2803 Linhavea Drive 
Nesquite, Texas, home telephone B247-63-04: 

1 
Om November 24, 1963, he was assigned to his 

regular day shift and reported to the Central Police 
Headquarters at 7:00 a.m. He advised he was wearing 
civilian clothes during his entire tour of duty that date. 
After handling some of ha routine work, he left the Special 

'Services Bureau with Detective B. L. BEATY and Officer J. B. 
HUTCHINSON who are also members of the Vice Section. 
He and Detective HUTCHINSON had coffee at the coffee shop 
of the White Plaza Hotel across the street while Detective 
HIATT remained in the basement of the Police Department 
la the vicinity of the Jail Information Desk. After having 
coffee, he and HUTCHINSON returned to the Police Department, 
entering the basement through the Harwood Street entrance 
and there met with Detective BUTT. They waited there 
for some time to see what was going on, and at about 10:60 a... 
were approached by Captain O.A. JONES of the Forgery Detail. 
He asked them if they would remain in the basement as they would 
be needed to help with the transfer of 'the prisoner, MX 

• SARVIT OSWALD. He had been aware, through conversation in the 
Police Department, that OSWALD would be transferred to the 
County Jail on the morning of November 24, 1963; however, he had 
received no assignment in this matter from the head of the 
Special-Services Bureau. 

Several of the officers Joined the group near the 
Jail Information Desk, and Captain JONES then directed them to 
the passageway leading from the Jail Office into the parking 

.basement. They were given orders to form a line on either .  
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SILLY 	EST, Detective, Vice Section, SPicial t 
Services Bureau, Dallas Police Department, was advised at 	/ 
the outset of the inter nee that he did not have to make a 
statement, that any statement he did make could be used . 
against his in a court of law and that he had the right 
to consult an attorney prior to making any statement. Mb 
furnished the following information: 

No advised he resides at 2803 Linhaven Drive 
Nesquite, Texas, home telephone Bili=5104: 1 

On November 24, 1963, he was assigned to his 
regular day shift and reported to the Central Police 
Headquarters at 7:00 a.m. Be advised be was wearing 
civilian clothes during his entire tour of duty that date. 
After handling some of his routine work, he left the Special 

'Services Bureau with Detective B. L. HIATT and Officer Jr. ML 
HUTCHINSON who are also members of the Vice Section. 
No and Detective HUTCHINSON had coffee at the coffee shop 
of the Whit. Plaza Hotel across the street while Detective 
BUTT remained in the basement of the Police Department 
in the vicinity of the Jail Information Desk. After having 
coffee, he and HUTCHINSON returned to the !bile* Department, 
entering the basement through the Harwood Street entrance 
and there met with Detective BEATY. They waited there 
for some time to see what was going on, and at about 10:60 a.m. 
were approached by Captain 0.A. JONES of the Forgery Detail. 
He asked them if they would remain in the basement as they would 
be seeded to help with the transfer of 'the prisoner, LIN 

• HAIM OSWALD. He had been aware, through conversation in the 
Police Department, that OSWALD would be transferred to the 
County Jail on the morning of November 24, 1963; however, he had 
received no assignment in this matter from the head of the 
Special. servicesBureau. 

Several of the officers Joined the group near the 
Jail Information Desk, and Captain JONES then directed them to 
the passageway leading from the Jail Office into the parking 

Imminent. They were given orders to form a line on either .  
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side of the passageway so that OSWALD could be escorted 
through that area to whatever vehicle had been arranged 
for his transportation to the County Jail. They were ordered 
to keep the members of the press back and specifically 
instructed not to allow then to fall is behind OSWALD and the 
escorting officers when they passed. 

se recalled that there were some reporters In the 
public area of the Jail Office Booking Room,and someone 	' 
Dade the decision to clear them out.and to clear the passage 
of soapolice personnel. They were moved to the far side of the 
driveway to the garage area. Ns also overheard Captain JOINS 
and Sergeant J. A. 'PVTNAN ask the members of the press sot to 
ask OSWALD any questions when he was to be brought out. Mb 
also recalled orders being passed to search all vehicles at the 
basement garage and he personally observed Officer DAVI,Ogra Tel 
locate a police shotgun in one of the police cars and say 
him unload it and carry it back to the Jail Office. 

It was approximately IS minutes from the time he 
was ordinal to stand guard at the passageway until the prisoner, 
OSWALD, was brought down from the Jail. Els post was at the 
inside corner of the corridor leading from the Jail to the 
tamp leading to Commerce Street. A few moments before OSWALD 
was brought out of the elevator he heard someone say "081,AUD's 
coming" and everybody there got ready. The first one to appear 
was Lieutenant SWAIN who walked down the passageway to the ramp. 
H. overheard Captain FRITZ ask if everything was "okay", 
aid Lieutenant SWAIN answered is the affirmative. Captain FRITZ 
then led the way with OfficerIZAVELLBon OBWALDts right and 
Officer GRAVES. on OBWALD's left. This gimp had Just started 
the tura toward the Commerce Street ramp after leaving the 
passageway from the Jail Information Desk area, the group, 
therefore, being directly is front of him, when he suddenly 
observed JACK RUST moving forward directly toward OSWALD from the 
garage.side.of the passageway with a pistol in what he believed 
was bb left hand. Ne also noted that the newsmen surged 
forward at this time, some with microphones thrust forward,: 
from the area of the Main Street ramp. The only person who 
obstructed hi view at that time in any way was Officer 
LIFAViLLE.MW was completely taken by surprise by BM's 
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of moapolice personnel. They were moved to the far side of the 
driveway to the garage area. ft also overheard Captain JOINS 
and Sergeant J. A. 'PVNAN ask the members of the press sot to 
ask OSWALD any questions when he was to be brought out. Mb 
also recalled orders being passed to search all vehicles at the 
basement garage and he personally observed Officer DAVIIWOM 
locate a police shotgun in one of the police cars and saw 
him unload it and carry it back to the Jail Office. 

It was approximately IS minutes from the time be 
was ordesed to stand guard at the passageway until the prisoner, 
OSWALD, was brought down from the Jail. His post was at the 
inside corner of the corridor leading from the Jail to the 
tamp leading to Commerce Street. A few moments before OSWALD 
was brought out of the elevator be heard someone say "OBIALID's 
coming" and everybody there got ready. The first one to appear 
Was Lieutenant SWAIN who walked down the passageway to the ramp. 
He overheard Captain !RITZ ask if everything was "okay", 
and Lieutenant SWAIN answered is the affirmative. Captain PEITZ 
then led the way with OfficerIZAVELLSon OSWALD's right and 
Officer GRAVES.  on OSWALD'', left. This gimp had just started 
the turn toward the Commerce Street rasp after leaving the 
passageway from the Jail Information Desk area, the group, 
therefore, being directly is front of him, when he suddenly 
observed JACK RUBY moving forward directly toward OSWALD from the 
garage side.of the passageway with a pistol in what he believed 
was bb left band. De also noted that the newsmen surged 
forward at this time, some with microphones thrust forward,: 
from the area of the Main Street ramp. The only person who 
obstructed Id' view at that time in any way was Officer 
LZAV2LLE.WW was completely taken by surpribe by SUM". 
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presence and action and because it happened so fast, be was 
unable-to make any movement to prevent RUBY from rushing 
direct:I, up to OSWALD. RUBY apparently fired the pistol 
as soon as be thrust theAmapon into OSWALD's stomach. - 
Won recogiaing RUBY and seeing what he was about to do, 
he said to brim "JACK RUBY, you son-of-a-bitch, don't." 
As best as he could recall, RUBY had what could be 
described as a determined look or grimace on his face, .and be 
could recall RUBY making no statemeht in conjunction with his 
action. The nest thing he knew, OfficerIZAMMIA; who was hand- 
cuffed to OSWALD, was bendidg over OSWALD who was lying 
on the floor. Be asked IRAWHIEdhat he could do, and MULL! 
said 'Me should (*this out of here the best we can." They then 
took his to the Jail Office Booking Room and he removed the hand- 
cuffs connecting OSWALD and 72AVEMand also the handcuffs 
which joined OSWALD's hands. OSWALD groaned and was apparently'" 
conscious, and he asked his if he had anything to say. 
MAID looked at him is such • fashion that he apparently 
understood his question but merely shook his head slightly 
as if to say "no." Be then lifted up OS!ALDb shirt and 
noted a bullet bole on his side and his first impression was 
that.the bullet had passed directly through his stomach and 
that he was not badly hurt. Be then, however, felt the 
bullet just beneath the surface of the skin on the other side 
of OSWALD's stomach and realized that he was probably is 
serious condition. Be did not see any blood and assumed that 

lbe wound at the point of 4ontry had possibly been soared. 
A few moments later, the ambulance arrived to take OSWALD 1. 
to Ihe hospital, and he then vent back to his regular duties. 

As concerns the security precautions in the basement 
of the Police Neadquarters, he recalled that Sergeant PUTNAM 
had stopped one of the female civilian employees who works 
behind the Police inforeation Desk from leaving that area when 
she bad atteupted to go,'out and summon police officers who had 
received telephone calls. Be also recalled that PUTBAB told • male 
civilian employee who works behind the Jail Booking DeM• 
to stay behind the counter and not to go into the hall or passage- 
way area. -Mte also recalls that'everybody that was not recognised 
as being associated with the police department had to shoe 
appropriate identification to the officers in the basement. 
In particular, he recalled a reporter, JIB STANDARD, !so the 
Dail y Oklahoman  is Oklahoma City who did not have a press . 
card. Re asked STANDARD for identification, and STANDARD -. 
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presence and action and because it happened so fast, be vas 
unable ,  to make any movement to prevent RUBY from rushing 
direct up to OSWALD. RUBY apparently fired the pistol 
as soon as be thrust the weapon into OSWALD's stomach. - 
Upon recogizing RUBY and seeing what he was about to do, 
he said to him "JACK RUBY, you son-of-a-bitch, don't." 
As best as he could recall, RUBY had what could be 
described as a determined look or grimace on his face v .and be 
could recall RUBY making no statemeht in conjunction with his 
action. The next thing he knew, OfficerIZMUU1 who was hand-
cuffed to OSWALD, was bendidg over OSWALD who was lying 
on the floor. Be asked manila .ihat he could do, and MULL! 
said TS* should gethim out of here the best we can." They then 
took him to the Jail Office Booking Room, and he removed the hand-
cuffs connecting OSWALD and ISAVEELEsnd also the handcuffs 
which joined OSWALD's hands. OSWALD groaned and was apparently'" 
conscious, and he asked him if he had anything to say. 
OSWA1D looked at him is such • fashion that' he apparently 
understood his question but merely shook his head slightly 
as if to say "ao." Be then lifted up OS!ALDb shirt NIA 
noted a bullet bole on his side and his first impression was 
that.the bullet had passed directly through his stomach and 
that he was not badly hurt. Me then, however, felt the 
bullet just beneath the surface of the skin on the other side 
of 06WALD's stomach and realized that he was probably is 
serious condition. Re did not see any blood and assumed that 

lbewound at the point of 4 entry had possibly been seared. 
A few moments later, the ambulance arrived to take OSWALD 1 . 
to Ihe hospital, and he then went back to his regular duties. 

As concerns the security precautions in the basement 
of the, Police Eeadquarters, be recalled that Sergeant PUTNAM 
had stopped one of the female civilian employees who works 
behind the Police inforeation Desk from leaving that area when 
she had attempted to go,'out and summon police officers who had 
received telephone calls. Be also recalled that PUTNAN told a male 
civilian employee who works behind the Jail Booking Delia 
to stay behind the counter and not to go into the ball or passage- 
way area. Be also recalls that'everybody that was not recognised 
as being associated with the police department had to show 
appropriate identification to the officers in the basement. 
In particular, he recalled a reporter, JIM STANDARD, fail the 
Daily Oklahoman  in Oklahoma City who did not have a press . 
card. Re asked STANDARD for identification, and STANDARD 
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